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WM.KNAB£&CO, V
MANUFACTURERS OF
FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
QHAND, SQUABS AND TJPBIGHT

THESE Instruments having; been ocforethe public
for tue past tiiirty years, hive upon the rexr.ellence
a'one, attained an U N P U R C H A S E D - P R ' - M
NE.VCEtba'.prououm-es them unequalled -Ito

TONE
combines great power, richiiow, «wcetno_es, and
.in-iu- quality, as veil as jrrcat p.uriiy of nitunation isAariaonioiuuew throughout the entire

.cale. Their

^ ^ Q= -

i, pliant ind elastie.aiKl is entirely frr.e: frorni the
stiffness found in so many pianos, wbu-li causc-etne
performer to so easily tire. In

WOBKMAITSHIP
hey cannot be excelled. Theiraoli-m is constructed with a care ana attention to every part t b e - • . .
that characterizes tlic finest u cci.auJanY. ?»•>«"> »"«
the best seasoned material i* use- in their manufacture, and they will acc.-pt the hard usa-eof ll.e
concert-r.x.m with lhatof tbe. parlor, upon an eqiuitity-uaaffecu*! in their mt-lody: IB fact shey are
^ Y E A R _ B U T FO.EEVER."
A!I our Square Piano* have our new Ii-proved
Grind S M l c a u M A-jraff.-: Fr-We
-.
ft*. \1! P s A X O S juaraiitwi' f o r F l V h ,

No. 350 West Baltiai-u-e
B V I T I M O H E , Md>
January 16. l*6fi-tv

'

PIANO fOMES AND MUSIC.
aR subscriber respiv IfuHv solicits the. attention
of 'he public to his fine assortment of
•of ra.riousstylesn.nd patterns,'if 6, 6^an<17 oclaves
amotig'St them tbos>.'. from the cclcUravcU ikciory of

" STODATiT,?'
of Xev York, which for beauty of lone, power am]
durability-, arc unf.rjualU-d. A!SMrlmeeof

GBOVESTSSN t CO.,
the finest ch-^ap Pianos-now manufactured,,and 10
wnich especial attouliou iscaU<-d.
A nnnibf.rof sf<Mnd-hand PIANOS also on hand,
from $ 150 to $.300, both lor sale ami reni.
SURBT MUSIC OF ALL C1NDS.
INSTRUCTION BOOKS furallinstruments.
MELOOSONS, VIOLINS, GU1TAH8,STKIN'GS
of all kinds, --C , jcc.
Orclrrfe Inm country dealers, anrt• erhuois es
pecially, solicited, uud libt-rgl 'liecuuiit allowed;

H D. UEWHT,

No, 56 NortU Guirlesat., near Saratoga,
March 6—ly.
.
:B*ltiiiiure.

Gold *i.edal Pianos.
OT19 WILKIXS,
PIAXd FOKT3 MAlJTrj^ACTUESE,
No. 437 W. Baltimore St., near Pine,
B \ l / M M O K r , Mil.
PUXOS' \ V A P R A M E > FOR. 5 YEAKS
TERMS :-yEliy LIBlIliAL.
January 1C. I.>s66—ly.

" W A L & E & & c*).,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington BaiUlin,?,.

. ASD; 137 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE. .
p=cial attention paid to orders for Suits oi
ingle G*run-tils,
J.m. 9. fSS— ly.
-_
. '.

WILLIAM H. FOJEID,
£3 Xortb. Ktx,ward S t ree ' ,
BALTIMORE.
...... GOXSTANtLT ON HAND A FINE ASSORTMENT- OF CLOT2S, CASSIMERES, AND
YE.STINKS..
March 13. lS66-ly.

•
II K S H V J . ALBEBT.

ALBERT.

A. & H. J. A L B E R T ,

Paper ggasssrissgs- and
Venitian Blind Manufectiirers,.
No. 18 N. nut a w Street,
{Northwest, (Jvrt\er of Fui/cfte
Street,')
BALTIMORE,
R^erj. conetan^l'V on hind a larse aasomnent »f
FVPER .HANOI N'Cr-*, Fire Screens. Trans|>«r«-nt
6ilt, Linen a,nd Paper \yindosy Sliatl.es, Kluorand
Table Oil Cloths, &c.
. A p r i l 17. H6C.— ly.

'"

FLORIST, SEEDS3IAN& NURSERYMAN
Store No. 2,JV. Eataw St.,
RALTIHORE,

ffiirsertes on tiir Hooksloicn Rond, Adjoining. Druid Hill Parfc,
\\ OU'LO invite th<-. a t t f n t i o u of the cit'zcns o
V* tht Vallc> of Virginia, to his stock of
GARDES SEEDS FLOWER SF.F.DS,
g«<

p R U IT "T R B.KS,

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS. ""

AND. PEITAMEKT AL
Green Houae, Hot Tlouse and Hardy ^Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared a{ all .times to furnish everything; in my line of trade
April 17, 1>*66 -ly
_•
_

~

No. 3(4i Xortb Howard Street*
BALTIMORE, MD.
0^-Cottace Furnituieco'iaiantly or hand.
03-Sofaa, Cha:rs aud all kinds ot Furaiture neatly repaired.
[March 13, 1B66— ly
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DOLLAR STORE,
(3TEAB MAETLASD INSTITUTE HALL.)

BALTIMORE,Md.
SILVER PLATED W A R E , .
HEAVY GOLD PLATED JEWELRY,
FANCY AR11CLES,
AHYARTICLE^^^
' January 16,1866=iy1__
W. TV. B U R T O N ,
HAS established h i m s e l f in Chariest own . a n d «*n
ie proared to repair WATCHES, CLOCKS, ^J|
JEWELRY, &c.. at short notice, upon rca- JSJ
eouable terms, and in a Eubstantial Kianncr.
Ou hand a fine, large stock of SPECTACLES
EYEGLASSES, sec.,of superior quality.

November 7,1865.

TONGS. POKERS
Andiruna and C>>»l Scoops,
SHOVELS,
For aale by
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
FINE HORSE ftr sale."
. Sep,li.-2U
DR. J. A. STRAlTH..

E
U

UGS of Pharaoh's SerpenU.
&

and Shoea»tylea.

full assortment of latest
CHARLES JOHNSON.

KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

$1.50.

One Square, One Montii,
2.00
Ooe-Sqaare, Ibree Montbs, - 5.00
•»« Square, Six Months,
s.uo
Omc SiiUiU't', One Tear,
15.00-j
• Ten Lines or less, constitute a Square.
TAarlf Advertisements by Special Contract.
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[For the Spirit of Jefferson.]

1

H

JOHN B. cox & POPE;

Back & roBiklisi,

"so¥u B"L Tp A c i Fie « u A K o .

IfBW GOODS.
E aretaow"tcceiving oqr stock ef FALL and S
W
WINTER GOODS, to which we invite the ai4entioh of-oar customers and the public generally
Pet. 2,

One Square, Three Insertions,

sion of these costly presents, several camels
,•»
[From the Baltimore Transcript.] ""
trious, obedient and truthful, and t.o receive
Soliloquy of a Southerner*
aud donkres being employed to convey tiitsik "
reward therefoju And he was free to be
The South,
An Appeal to the People of the United the
to the lady's residence.
BY
POMEEOY.
idle,! careless, wasteful, a liar, roguish and m
*
The acceptance of the presents by th«
States*".
disobedient, and. to receive the punishment
If the spectacle of a great soul, struggling
young
lady is'co^fiidercd equivalent to <tu enDog
gpn
mj.
buttons
if
us
folks
down
here
due for so doin^.
heroically with the waves of adversity, is pleas;
THE CONDITION^ AND PJlQijSEECTa: OP THE
God tells the servant to obey his master.— ing to the gods, the spectacle of a great peo- don't amount to a litile bit of a melody after" gagement.
At length, when tre marriage is about to
-The abolitionist tells the servant to disobey ple, transfixed with the arrows of misfortune, all. We were but a haudful of cowards be
'be
consummated, the "friends of the youoi;
fore
the
war
killed
off
.half
of
us,
yet
the
his master. N- w, 1 will adinic if the master aud bleeding at every pore, yet uttering no
"Thus saitii; the. Lord, if the rulera ani orderedi the servant to lie. to steal, to be idle, exclamation of anguish or of anger, and neith- great big North, is afraid to have us iii -the man assemhte at his house ; the males' in the
the people walk not in iny counsels, and keep to be impudent, &c., then he would be rijrht er losing faith in Heaven, nor in its own up- Union.1- We uus helped make the Constitu- tatamnik, and the females in the hareto,
my statutes, 1 will break you up."'!
ia telling him not to obey him, because God rightness, is truly sublime.. Such an exhi- tion' and helped make our. common country where, they are served with 'refreshments.—
Qne of the couoseJs of .Gajd. is this :—He tells everybody not to do these things, and bition, grand and effecting to alt minds which great, and \v:i3ti we. s-iw d-nger of our rights' Soon the gentlemen'proceed on horseback to
residence of the young lady, whom (she
AK.0RINE
tells you what kind Disagreements :to make,- we ought to obey God rather than men.— can appreciate moral greatness the South now under the C.onstHvijtion being ignored after the
i
"*" "
,
-,...?
?
.
..:-beins
seated
on a donkey:
.- - and
r effectual,-/
CMEEMY EIPEGT.QRANT,, aud w.heu.you have made an agreement you The abolitionist in teaching the negro to dis- presents. If the preceptiou of their enemies we were educated by
J Alv-httonists to bel;e\e
.
™-•
v?
.
'
screened
from
the
observation
oi
pedestrians.;
w'e
had
ihy
rijj'-ht
to
.secede,
;ind
to
save
ourobey
his
master,
without
explaining
when
he
must keep it, if you do'it to your own hurt.
were not completely, blinded by party passions,
STABLEST ANODYNE
All the contention, and strife, and :war, in ought to disobey him, unintentionally teach- they would feel more reverence for the^.Suath selves, ni,i ae. .Je. ii.>^ yon us if these same they escort to the young' man's house. DuCHEKIIY EXPECTOBANT, this world, proceeds from man's not walking es him to disobey God.;
in its misfortuifbs than whin,, at the .suruiiiit men who wai.-t-ecl us <>'u ai<ln't wmit us Wck ring tl*-;soerj;!2'tny the party keep up a conThere are but two parties in this world— of its prosperity, it guided aud controlled the •apai'all Tiit-y said we were ;i bill uf expense, stant firing; every description of detonating
in tfe counsels of GoiL The people of this
STABLEE'S• ANODYNEcountry made an agreement to deliver up fu- the just and,the unjust—or God's party and destinies of this great nation.. With com- to the rjni,"!i—that it cnst in»re to furnish ui> weapon ne.ng brought into requisitiou thai
CHESRY EXPECTORANT. gitives from labor. Has:thatagreement been the devil's party. Those who follow the mun ties, as with individuals, it is only the mails, revenue !.'iiieer.-<. eic,, e'c., than ii.come wiil'add to the deateniug clamor.
The young man meets his intended at the
kept? The rulers took an oath, in the.pres- counsels of God, and th-:se who do not.— fires of adversity that reveal the true charac- to j and when we wisJi^'ci '» roiif-ve the liberal
DIAEBHCEA GOSDIAL, ence of God, that they would do it. Has Those who teach men not to follow the coun- ter, and prove wh-ther if is made of gold or North 8f this taxation .iu ,1-u, :«i::nt;nr. dog portal ijj'his house, and helps her to alijrht;
this oath been kept ? Cau any man with sels ot God, and to disobey his commands, dross. To suuh an ordeal has the South buen gon us but they incurrevi u;'>rii exi-c^se to the thi^-k veil with which she is covered pro-"
STABLEE'S DIAEEECSA
truth say that it has ? Then you have not Jbelong[to the devil's party, whether they do subjected, aud we.a.ssert that the result has keep us iu than we were wouli <vhre wo wore, veuting him from seeing her face.
Sue is now conducted by The ladies of. the
/STABLEE'S DIAESHCEA COEDIAL, walked in God's counsel. You say that sla- it intentionally or unintentionally. Now, see demonstrated that it is an essentially great j>eo- in.' Aud thev diiiu't want us to ,w« :-t nig- h'*u.-e into tha harem, .where the festivities
very is a sin, and the a<?reern,jnt ought not to the folly of this party. They have .induced _.ple, aud will be remembered and admired in gers, yet were wiling t.i >c!l diem to UH. auti
be kept. What is sin ? It is disobedience the President to issue a proclamation called hist .ry as much for the sereue fortitude and to buy all the niggers raised and pay us in are kept up to a late hour. Music, dancing
STABLEB'S. BE. CHAPMAN'S
for the same. They drove us otti. t:«ri3 aud refreshments here add to the pleaWORM MIXTURE, to God's commands. Now does God tell you the Amnesty Prolaniation, requiring certain noble dignity with .which it has sustained the gimcraeks
of
the
Union.
They said we "had better ^& sure of tha occasion, whilsr somewhat similar
persbns
to
take
an
oath
to
obey
the
Constitudirect
calamities,
as
for
its
brilliant
statesmanthou
shall
not
buy
a
man
?
Ou
the
other
STIBLEH'S, DE. CHAPMAFS
out.
.We
took
them
at tlietr w'urd, f.ir such scenes are buing enacted in the salamnik.— '
tion,
and
also
to
obey
President
Lincoln's
ship-in
the
period
ot
its
power
anc'
influence,
baud
he
tells
you
whether
you
buy
or
hire
WOKM .'MIXTURE,
good
Christians
as
populate
the North must About nine or leh o'clock in the evening the
you do the same thing; so that if it is a sin Proclamation—two contradictory things—or, and fV>r that magnificent valor in battle which
STABLEE'S, BE. CEAPMAFS.
be
honest';
and
they
sen;
armies
here to drive nuptial knot is" tied, the I-mndrn or Priest
which
literally
translated,
means
to
obey
the
has
extorted
the
admiring
acclamations
of
the
WOS31 M1ITUSE, to buy it is a sin to hire ; and whether, you
us back. They i^tifi we'd a right to secede, placing hiuiselt'in a short passage which iearls
buy. or whether you hire, it is his service you Constitution, and at the same time to disobey world.
buy or hire, and in either case if you put him the Constitution.
The underRJjrned having- pnrchascdjoJ the: origiWhat this South was in the days of her and advised us to-loso. AVe took the North between two rooms respectively occupied by •
nal proprietors their entire interest i'> the above, to some employment that Is honest',; useful and
My :Lord aud Master washed my feet and former trreatuess, we all kyow. • It was she at their word, Th..a they said we could'not the bride and hridegrixjm, w/to neither see.
e'ch otltcr or l/m Priest during the cercmonv.
valuable recipes, take pleasure in presenting- to truthful, you- commit no 'sin.- You say that thought it no disgrace. So I think it no diswho gave to the world us "one Washington,"
the world ar.ticlrs which now stand si-conn to none
And; they sent soldiers and thieves down That fauetionnry now asks the lady if she will
he g*us no compensation for his services, la grace to -wash Biy r.ervani'.? f'eef. \Vait lipot the man raised up"-by iisavec &r the ••ujhelyefor tho relief of the disi a?cs for which they arc Yethat a fact? No—the tlejiro does get com- jibe:Lord and lie will, wait upon you. Ser-ni'cnt of American Independence; the man among us While brave men fought us, take this.-ynung man to be htr husband,
coiamendcd. They are prepared in agreement
peiisatiou, and as a Nurthorn miiiister who vice is reciprocal. .My servants wait upon whose wonderful energies and capacify, com- thieves sto!e from us the things we bouirht of whether he be bliud, halt, £c. fc'hc repliea
with some of the most learned and judicious prac••yerf," three timed.
live.d
here some-time, and saw for himself, ad- rae and I wait upon them.
bined with the most spotless purity of pur- them, and now iusistou selling them over: —-'•
titioner*. One thu.isand of .them without a single
They are now man and wife; though, aa
It is no sin to rebuke a man for expressing pose and of'charafuer, were the principal agen- We could stand their il-h'tins, i ut dog gou
muted, he received more than he was worth.'
exception have approved of the formula.
And it is what'any man of .seuseand without his opinions, but. it is a sin to persecute and cy in the successful conduct qf the Americau 'em, not their stealing ! When we sent our yet, they have.not gazed on each other's feaprc-judice will iidmit. All the difference is imprison, and banish a man from his home Revolution and the triumphant estab- wounded home, we found our homes were tures.
STiBLEB'S.MODTKE
burned, or our -roods stolen. They destroyed , After this ceremony is concluded the fesCHERRY E5PECTOSA5T, ihi.s. that the muster acts as the banker and and country, for expressing' his opinions.— lishment of the greatest Hepublic of mod- or
stole all we had, then blamed, us for not! tivities are resumed.
Whether
those
opinions
be
political
or
religuardian
of
the
negro,
and
lays
out
what
theern times. It was her Jefferson, who wrote
STABLEE'S ANODYNE i
In the
!
caring for their wounded ! They carried .on
meantime the brido is. escorted by
gious,
5t
is
all
the
same.
Christ,
never
did
negro
earns
for
the
benefit
of
the
negro
and
the
Declaration
of
Independence;
her
PatCMESRI EXPECT0BAKT,
female friends to the bridal chamber,
his family. All that you have done isto change such a thing. He never attempted to coerce rick lieury whose eloquent voice thrilled like war against us to drive u* back into the Union, .her
where she 1S
STABLEB'S AD09YNE
seated on an ottoman aud left
the negro's banker and guardian, and in people to live with him who did, not wish to a clarion, blast the hearts of a struggling peo- Aud-when we were driven buck, they dis-.
CHESRI »EXPECT.OBMT,
covered
that
we
were
out
of
the
Union
live
with
him,
like
the
party
iu
power
has
ninety-nine
cases
out
of
a
hundred,
you
have
ple; her Madison, who illuminated with his
'Shortly after the briJeirroom makes hisapThey wanted us to send members to ConSTABLER'S DIABRHCSA COHDIAI., changed it for the worse. If you entice a done, i Every man that baa the spirit of wisdom the true principles' of the American
maa's servant or .property from him, by thjev Christ, will act.like him, and every one who Constitution, and her, Marshall, who remains gress, and they sent them back home. They pearance. Discovering that hi- wife :s ?*i;i
STABLEE'S DIAEEHCEA COEEIAL, promise of freedom or better pay, you are 1 has not the spirit of Christ belongs to. the to, this day, the unapproached and unap- say the.war wis a-brilliant success. They enveloped in her veil, ha' rejuo.-is ucr ta
say fighting, alone can restore the Union, and throw'it aside, so th.-it he can ic-s- his eyes
•just as guilty of stealing in the sight of God, devil's party. Show me a man 'who always
STABLEE'S IXIAEEriGEA CCEDIAL, as if you were to come hi the night, and take returns good for evil, and I will show you a proachable glory of American jurisprudence. still, when {lie fighting is over with, say.war upon her beauty. This she coquettiahly deThe sagacity of her statesmen in the NationChristian. Show me a man who returns evil al councils conducted the United States on to divided the Union . We have been subju- clines'doing until he has becomeA-ery earaesi
it from him while he is asleep.
STABLES'S, »R. CHAPMAN'S
Another counsel "tit God is to separate for evil, and I will show you the devil's fol- a career of progress and prosperity unexam- gated— rep u d i a t e d—dispossessed—disf ran- in his persuasions, when she discloses to him,
WORM SH5TURE, yourself
for the first tiuic, a view of her face.
from sin and'all who commit sin.— lower.
pled in the records of nations, and the splen- cliised—contrabanded—re construeted and!
STABLER^ DS. CHAPMAN'S
After much persuasion on his part, and afdesolated.
'For
the
last
four
years
this
party
has
tried
ilc'dues
not
tell
you
to
extermiuate'theui,
but
did genius of her soldiers iu the field crownWOUM MIXTLHEi
fected
reluctance on ner->. he at length secWe
have
quit
fightinsr,
yet
are
warred
to
suppress
truth,
and
why
?
Because,
the
to
go
away
from
•
theiu.iaiid
let
them-aione.
ed with immortal ehaplets. our military, rcSTABLER'S DE. CHAPMAN'S
j
coeds
in
kissing her, and —tiic curtain drop-i.
upon.
We
want
peace,
vetare.
promised
devil
deceived
them
and
made
them
believe
if the Northein people believed thai the
now.n. • It was her Winfield Scott, Andrew
. W9SM MIXTURE. Now
In the morning the bride's and bridegroom'*
Southern people ware a wicked and sinful er or.to be truth, and truth error. Now hear "Jackson, and Zaehary Taylor, who, from the war. We want to be in the Union, yet are ; 1
W e o n l y a a k a trial.
CANBY.iGII.PIN .& (-Q.,
pcopie, they ought to have separated from thesenfence of the Lord. He says, '-woe be knows-of Canada to. the tropic sands of Mex- told we shall uot come in. They call us. in- relatives visif the chamber, in accordance
\Vholesulo l)ri:;r:rint<--. Ouhiicoce.
with an antiquated custom mentioned ia
them, aud they would not have been thous- to theih who call error truth, and truth error, iuo. gave to the world exhibitions of the su- fidels, yet forget Christianity, theuisplvcs.
A1SQCITH & KEO.,
^
we
are
now
without
money,
influence.
| Deuteronomy,
or
go.od
evil,
and
e\il
good"
I
say
to
the
and*
ofmillions
iu
dvb.t
as
they
are
now.
and
perior martial skill and pyowe^.s of buv counand Retail .A gems, Chariesiowu, Ya.
Ffiiuiary 27.
WGujduot have lost so many lives as they- have Northern people, how have you done unto trymen to foreign enemies which it had ever power or prestige, why is the North afraid of
lost. Where ii large portion of a people the Southern -people. "As ye have done unto see^. and it was the consummate statesman- us'( If we are expected to be good citizens
Song of the Decanter,
STEPHEN L. BIRD & CO;,
why do not the Radicals of the. North set the
breaks off and sets up for themselves,, thos^ them, so shall it be done unto you."
ship
and
all-embracing
-patriotism
of
Henry
D E Y G O O D S M E B . C £ E A N T S . thac remain had betu-r let them go, than unThere was an old "decan>'I make no boast of-these things I write Clay which, three times saved the Union he example ? If we are not in the Union, where
. No. 69, North Howard .street,
ter, and the mouth waa.
i dertake to coerce them back,for it generally unto you. If the Lord had not told me, 1 loved so well from the perils of division and are we;? If this is our rftjvanl for disbnndihg
1
jB A LTIMORE.
would not have known them. The Lord is civil i?ar. These, the fathers of American, our serried ranks, what was the use of dis-gaping wide; the
takes
twice
as
much
to
coerce
theiii
back
and
V^TK call the attention of purchasers to oviriuag-not
deaf
that
be
cannot
hear,
nor
is
he
dumb
rosy wine had
banding?
Why
not
keep
on
fighting?
If
to
hold
them,
as
they
are
worth
;
whereas
by
-j
V T nifii-.i-iit Stork <>f
greatness, were children of'i&e. sunny South,
that
he
cannot
speak,
and
I
know
His
voice,
fled away,
we
are
conquered,
why
not
accept
usassuoh?
letting
them
go
and
making
a
judicious
treaty
j
of
the
great
and
glorious
mother,
at
whose
NEW SPEZNG DSY GOODS,
and let's
Foreign a urt Ooniestir. \Ve kce-p in nil o u r - iffer- 'with them you uiighti reap all the benefits of aud-follow His v.oice and not a stranger's.
breast they were nursed,4ou whose, lap they If we are not conquered, why not go on with
e.nt di-partineuts a full stuck, such as DUKf>S the. former TJuion.
'its crysthe war, renew the murderous crusade for
:.
first
stood
erect,
from
whose
lips
they
first
THE
CAUSE
OP
ALL
OUR
TROUBLES.
GOODS of;ill the latist dt-siarus. a full a^EiirtiiiL-nt of
1
tal tide ;
This is very evident from the late example.
learned those lessons of patriotism, virtue cotton, mules, niggers, jewelry and furniture?
Liucnnaud Hniisekeepuiir a r t i r l c t f , ;>Iso a splendid
Not
inquiring
of
the
Lord
and
walking
in
variet\ of Fancy Oress Jjilks uf the latest imporla- 'lUie Northern States carried on a trade of
*9
and the wind
The men who fought us like brave men now
and
valor
.
which
made
their
country
great
tions. Gloves,Hai^fa;rcliii-fj<, Eiiibrnulrries.Cloths, three hundred millions a year with|the South- his counsels.
. , •
•Went humming—
am»ng the nations, and their names immortal "Say that fair play shall be the order of the
t'assimeres, all k^^ of UimiPslic Goodsn etc.
Ey making war on the South they
humming, aa
day.
The
cowards,
thieves
and
plunderers
Our aecoud story is fi.tti-J -up f o r a Mantilla, ern.
among men.
THE REMEDY.
Cloak, Shawl and Hoop Skirt room., whoic a l l - t ' u : blocked up tliat trade and took upwards of a
up and
who.
robbed
and
desoluted
and
desecrated
n«,
Nor has the South contributed less to. the
novelties of the season may be loiuiil. Ail of which
Repentance towards God and man, and
thousand millions a year from their pockets
down
the
now
are
anxious
for
another
war
upon
us.
that?
toods wcareselliug ch up for Ca;=h.
material than to the political and military imto do what! To restore Union ? No, but bring forth fruits itfect for repentance—a res- portance of the nation. The vast domain of the ba!an"e of what we have may b.J stolen ;
sides itflew;
STEPHEN L. BIRD & CO.
February 13,1S66—ly
' ,.
to dosolate and destroy that which,would toration of all the property taken by the the teeming and productive West was given from us. and their pocke.ts still farther filled,
and through tha.
have yielded them three hundred millions. General Government and by individuals, and by the South to the American Union.. It is and we are blamed for not laughing at our
reed-like,
BAYNE, MILLEE & CO,
The Northern people were in the situation of turn and quit following the counsels of the no figure of speech, but the literal truth, she own funerals. \Ve are asked to sing melohollow neck
the man who had the goose that laid the gold- devil and his followers, and follow the coun- has been the mo.ther not only of States dies while:sitting on. bayonets ! Weare asked
the wildest notes it
•WILLIAM. M I L L E R ,
PATTERSJS B A V N E ,
en eggs, and they have repeated .the same sels of the living God.
blew.
I placed it in. the,
to
dance
while
the
slow
match
is
burning
still
Late of Hayue &. Co..^ Late of Gray; M i l l e r
men but of States, and those States the most
A!<-x.,Va., ri-cciiily of > & C«i., Alexandria. Va.
folly,
window,
where the, blast.
brightly
in
our
cellars.
We
are
asked
to.
sit
fertile, and destined to become the most popLynchburg, Va
)
was
hlbwing
free, and fanciedHowl
ye,
rich
men
of
the
North,
"for
thus
still
and
be
insulted
by
the
men
who
stole
Josh Billings on Piayerx
BALTIMORE, Ft-bruary let.,18"6.
ulous and powerful of the American comAVING asBociatLd ourselves for the trausac- saith the Lord, as ye have done'unto these
that
its
pale
mouth
sang the queerest
fn-m
us—who
insulted
our
women—whostole
monwealths. The wonderful variety and extidti of a
From too many friends and from things at tent of the peculiar productions of her own while others fought. We are asked to be strains to me. '-They tell me puny conSouthern people, so shall it bejdone unto
Q E X K R A L COMMISSION BTISIAESS,
querors ! the Plague has slain his ten, and
If you4o evil unto your u'eighbor,evil loose ends, good Lord deliver us.
We br^ to tcndrr vou our hf.si 5t»rvires lur {he^alc you."
soil, of cotton, ricer tobacco, aud naval stores, good citizens when we are treated like bad
From a wife who don't love us, and from have laid (lie foundation's
'War his hundred thousand of the very
citizens.
We
are
asked
to
believe
^{.hers
who
of all kind* of CQUN'l RY PHiiDUCEinntl the pur- will be done unto you. and God also says you
of American comchasing- ofe-very kind ol MERCHANDISE. We shall not do evil that good may cume-r^and he ohijifreu who. don't look like us, good Lord
best of men-; but 1"— 'twas thus tho
will
not
believe
u?,
even
in
te;irs.
We
are
merce aud contributed by far the greater revjnvite ord.-ra for the, best P E R U V I A N G U NO
bottle spoke— "but I have conquerasked
to
grow
flowers
in
the
face
of
wintry
j
AND FERTlLlZERSof the -ainst approved brands. sa^s woe be uuto that man who calls good evil deliver us. enues of the nations. Strip from Americau
From,
snakes,
in
the
grass,
from
snakes
in
aud
evi.1
good,
and
that
is
just
what
the
party
ed more than all your former
blasts
yet
piping
fruui
tho
North
and
to
deck
A \ D LUMP BLASTER, GROCERIES.
progress and wealth the elements which the
our
toots,
from
toreh-liglit
processions,
and
conquerors so feared and famed
iu
power
have
been
doing.
They
have
been
our
graveyards
with
flowers,
wjiile
dogs
are
FISH, vSALT, FLOUR. &o..-4c.
South has contributed, and what would reR,espert ti;l I v^yo.urohd't Servants,
robbidg aud murdering, and calling it doing from new.rum, srood Lord deliver us:
of yore. Then, come, ye barkirigjit
our
heels.
The
North
claims
the
main? What, would have been the Revolu
From back-peddlers, from young folks in tion without Washington ?. What itsgrowth religion of the country, yet jab^ and stabs us
justice..restoring Uu"n>u'. The Union is just
youths an-1 maidens "all,
No. 00, G ennti n St,. bet. Hoiva i-tl & JEuta w . as much .restored as a. marble column that has love, from old aunts without money, and
come drink from out my
with
puritanical
hate.
February 6,1866— ly
and fortunes but tor the gift of the South to
cup. the beverage that
been rent asunder and then hooped with bauds kolera morbid, good Lord deliver us
All
we
want
is
peace.
We
wish
to
repair
to the United States of the richest portions
JOHN B. COX,
DANIEL F. FOPS.
From wealth without charity, from praise of its territory, and the 'commercial, manu- the damages the war made. We wish to live
dulls the brain and
of iron. Just so much Union, and no more.
burns the spirit
'•Kighteousness exalteth a nation, but sin without sense, from pedigrees worn out. and facturing and national wealth derived from as brothers of a common, heritage, yet are
up! chat puts
.is a reproach to. any people."' The assassiua-. from all poor relations, good Lord deliver the products of Southern-agricultural indus- treated as, servants. As one of the SouthernPRODUCE ANB
to
shame
tion pt President Lincoln w.as the act of an I us. !
ers
I
try;
to
bear
all
o.f
this—I
try
to
smile—
try '(' Deprived of these accessories, to its
6EXER1I COMSISSIOX MERCHAXTS,
From newspaper sells from pills that aint greatness, the United States, it it so much as I.try to dance whilu our conquerors are fidindividual. '-Thus saith .the Lord, no joker
c o n q uerors
that slay tlieir scores
5- W. torne-r Ito'tpaid aiid Fuyette Sheds, shall enter the Kingdom, of Heaven." The physick. -from females that faint, and from e-xisted, would be a fourth.'pr fifth rate power, dling iu dru:.kea glee—I am in earnest in.}
hasty execution of Mrs. Surratt and others, men who flatter, good Lord deliver us.
asking
for
the
peace
which
was
promised
us,
below;
while this has dewithout rank or respect among nations.'
BALTIMORE.
'" From gala that .chaws {rum and wear dirty
if
we
disbanded
our
armies—I
keep
faith
was the act of the executive, and may be said
luged
millions
with the lava
All this glory of the South is past, and
petticoats, and from men w.ho don't love babies, how does the laud sit desolate that was once with the North, yet the North will not keep
FLO^-R, GRAIN>BUTTER, DRIED FRUIT, $-c. to have been the act of the nation;
tide of wo. Tho' in the tide ofThe people of this country have lost the good Lord deliver us..
battle, darkest waves of blood ui:>y roll ;
y Western-Bank. Baltimore.
so radiant with beneficent power! Stripped laith with us. And I tell you, if we can't
R E T E R E N C E S , /• Comm.and Farmere' Bant, Bait.
From virtuee without frasrranee, from but- of four thousand, millions Of property, he- have the peace and the rights promised .u?., \ my victims in their homes are crushed —-I'va
knowledge ol who the^r sovereign i is. There
^) J. Mclutosh,;llo\vard House.
cannot be two sovereigns iu the sa;me State.: ter that smells, from nigger camp mcetingst
a^d of three hundred thousand of her. life is a burthen and we had better lyse it at deoiunde'ci the very soul. The Cholera, and
SMALL FETJIT WAHTEP^
from
ca'a
tha,t
at«
courting,
good
Lord
delivIf
what
is
called
the
National
Government
is
chilctreu, shut out from the Union which she once. But I will wait awhile-—for surely the Plague aud Sword such ruin never wrought,
DRIED BLACKB-ERIMKS.
sovereign, the State is not sovereign, au,d if er us. .
sense of national hon.ov bus not quite died out fas 1. in mirth or malice, on innocence hare
DRIED: CUIpkRU'S— PITTED.
From other-folk's secrets, and from our did so much to. build up and enrich, she yet iu the North. There is a better day coining brought; and sti![ 1 breathe upon them, and
' •
".
RASPBEKRIES,
each State is sovereign, the National Governmaintains
a
composure
and
fortitude
more
•«
WHOKTLEB.RRIES, ment is not sovereign. The truth is this, own. from mormons', and megums', and wothey shrink before my breat h;.and year by year
Those personp having these articlrs to &s\\, » ill
marvellous than her proudestachievements in --anciher year will tell the story !
cash State is sovereign over .its own territory, man's commitees, good Lord deliver us,
always find a inark«-t sit the house of
my
thousands tread the Dismal road to Death."
JOHN R. COX & POPE.
Froni politicians who pray, and from saints the cbuuctl and the field. Despoiled of ner
and over its ow.n people, aud that sovereignty
A
Turkish
Wedding,
earthly possessions, , looking buck upon the
Southwest Corner HoAyard aud Fayeitp Sts,
is expressed by u majority of its legal yot«rs. who|tipple, from rye coffee, red herring,
.^'.-May it please tha
NOT THE
x
near Howard House.
most dismal blight that ever 'came upon the
BY J. E. P. B,
Baltimore, March 6. 1865— 6m
And the St;ite never abdicated it? sovereign- all grass widows, good Lord deliver us..
court,"
said
a
yaakec
lawyer before a dutch,
fortunes of a people, looking forward to the
' ty. but it did delegate! its authority to, certain,
justice,
''this
is
a
case
of great importance,
gathering of so^'ore clouds 'that threaten her
\ 150 s,.fi» II BIO it ¥, persons mentioned iu ;the Constitution DelWhen a young Turk desires to enter into whilo the American eagle, whose sleepless eye
IMPOB.TEB AND WHOLE ALE DEALER in
What
Hope
Did,
utter destruction, with Earthquakes rumbling a matrimonial ahiuu'co he signifies such inegated authority can. be recalled by-the sovbeneath her feet, and at her head anguish aud clination to some elderly female reiative^-his watches o^-'cr the welfare of this mighty Keereign delegating it ; The Southern States'
pubiic, and whose wings extend from tha
It stole on its pinions to. the bed of disease;
CIGAES.
ret-Hlled this delegated authority, and their the sufferer's frown became a smile—the em- despair tugging like wild, beasts, no querulous mother or aunt—who, thereupon, makes it a Allejrhanicsrto the rocky chain of the West,
complaint drops from her lips, no trown of special object to seek some "fair one" whom,
COMMISSION
citizens are loyaLand: not disloyal.
was rt'joiciui: in his pride of placs"—*
blem of-peace and love.
indignation
or impatience disturbs her brow;
There are'quacks Jin government as there
""Stop dare! I say; vut has dis suit to do
It went to the house of mourning, and from there is sadness and resignation', but not one she regards as an eligible 'match " For this
purpose she repairs frequently to the Baths, uiit 'eagles? Dis-has nothing -to- do rnit wild
are in all other professions. One who is ig-» th^ lips o.l sorrow there came sweet and cheerSHIPPING MERCHANT,
abject glance in her heroic eye.'and carefully notes the furni, the grace, the bird. 'It is yoin sheep,' exclaiuuja the j:;3.
.
No. 172, West Pratt St., near Maltly House, norant of the counsels of God is a quack, and ful songa.
'•The
Niohpof
nations!
there
S!~P
stunds,
if he gets into power, we will have a bad Goveyes',' the voice, etc., of the young feiuaies who i tiee.
BALTIMORE.
It laid its head upon the arm of the poor,
Chifdless and eroivuless in h?r voiceless woe,
ernment, We have been governed by quacks
there daily congregate to go through their | ''True, your honor, bat my client has
March 6, 1SC6— 6m.
An
emptvurn
within
her
wi'lier'il
h>md,
for the last four years. I once asked a man which stretched iorth at the commatfd of
ablutions. Certainly no place could afford i riirhts"
'When .holy dust was scatter'd lung ^jjo,
J01J1 N Blir\,]
'.
B- E.
unholy
impulses,
and
saved
him
from
disgrace
The So!pins turoh con'itins no ashes now. ;
who was a member of one ot out State Conher better opportunities for acquainting : her•"•Yer client has no right to de eagle."
The very sepulchres HP t^ennnilesa
x
ventions, what was our government, and his and ruin.
self with such particulars. When fche has
'Of course not; but the laws of language.'
Of their btrujc dwellers* dost thon flow,
Tli dwells like a living thing in the bosom
GENEBAL COMMISSION MEBCHANTS, reply was that it was a government. Ha
discovered a lady whom she considers suita'•What cares 1 for d.e laws of language, eh?
Old
Tihrr!
tbronuh
a
niirble
wilderness,
No, 09 Lombard Street,
might as well .have said that it waa a horse or of the mother, whose son tarried long after the
Rise with iby yellow waves aud mantle her dis- ble in every respect for the.young man, she T understood de laws of de State, and dat
a cow, for one answer would have been as pf. mised time of his coming, and saved her
tresa."
communicates, to the latter what information ish enough
: Baltimore, Md,
for uie. Confine your talk to
o
definite as the other. Now was that man fit from desolation and the "care that killeth."
she
has
Lueu
able
to
obtain
concerning
the
de
ease.'
:
It hovered about the head of the youth who
ITtfE respectfully .solicit consitrnmenta of all •to send to a convention. , .
'•Well, then, my client, the defendant ia
SEVEN FOOLS.—The Envious Man—who female.
V\ kinds of COUNTRY PKOI>UCE, such
had
become
the
Ishinael
of
society
arid
led
I
see
that
these
quacks
or
abolitionists
are
If
the
young
Miss
suits
the
old
lady's,
fansends
away
his
mutton,
because
the
person
ihis
case, is charged with stealing a sheep,
as Flour. Wl.c.-it. Corn, Rje, Oat.s, Grass Seeds,
Why. one-half of him on to works which even his enemies next to him is eating venson.
Bacon LarH-, Tallow. Butter, Eg^s, Tobicro. Cot- advocating^ negro suffrage.
cy, she gives her sou or nephew a glowing j and"—
l o n . Woo], Lumber. Iron, Leatlfer, Rngs^Giuseng, the white pcopie of thisjoquntry have not suf- praised.'
Dat vill do! Your glient charged stealing
2. The Jealous Man—who spreads his bed andliiirhiy wrought description if her charms; ;j
Beeswax, Dried Fruits, Furs, &c., &c.
ficient intelligence to vote correctly. In fact,
It snatched a maiden from the jaws of with stinging nettles, and then sleeps on it.
and. as ho is willing to del'er to the superior '[.'sneejH and"—
BUCK & CONKLIN.
gCJ-The s'ibrcriber would say to his friends thnt any man who is ignorant of the counsels of death, and went with an old man to heaven.
glient charged mit
Y
8. The Proud IV!an—who gets wet thro' judgment of his mother or aunt iu such im-.j "Dat viil \dol Your
be is no longer coniioctcd with the house of Wood- God, is not fit to be a statesman or a ruler of
No
hope!
my
good
brother..
Have
it—
portaut
matters,
he
speedily
falls
desperately
•stealing
a
sheep—jes
nineshillin,
The gourt
sooner than ride in the carriage of on infe?ide, Griffith & Hoblitzel.
JOHN N. BUCK.
the people, and the people, ought to know the keep it always-with you. Wrestle with it rior.
July 31, It66-3m,
in love .with the fair incognita.
will adjourn. "
.,
counsels of God, and they ought to know that it may not depart. It may repay_your
The old lady makes frequent visits to the.
4. The Litigious Man—who. goes to law
whether the man they vote for knows the pains. Life is bard enough at best, but hope in "'hope'of ruining his opponent and gets relatives of the proposed bride, whom she in—LonisNapoleon is putting everything in
JOHN S. REESE & CO.
• counsels of God: That man or that woman shall lead you over its mountains, and sustain ruined himself.
order and quietly preparing fur death.
forms
of
the
young
man's
passion.
If
they
71 SOUTH STREET, BALTIMORE,
whom :God dries not educate, is little better you amid its billows. Part with all besides
5. The Extravagant Man-—who buys a her- treat her with much kindness, serve her with*
—"I did not call yon a hybrid sir! I <ieny
GEN'L AGENTS roa THE J*Ot?THERN STATES. than u brute.
but keep thy hope.
refreshments, <£c., the supposition is that the it, sir! Your informant is mistake; sir! I said
ring; and taxes a cab to carry it home
For Sale by
BANS )M & DTIKE.
July 31— 3m.
CHAB'LE«TOWN, VA.
The abolitionists say that they have set the
6. The Angry Man—who learns the oph suit is favorably entertained.
you waa high" bred sirl' 1
After matters have thus progressed for
negro free. He-is no more free now than he
—A wjoked but pretty little chambermaid elide becnuse he is annoyed by the playing of
-—Another Illinois parson liaa lately "eloped
awhile, the young man sends a present to tho
waa before. He was free to do good or evil stole a lady's jewels at the St. James .Hotel, his neighbor's piano.
HINGLES, for sale by
Aug,23.
with
a'widow, leaving his wife and cbidren
TRUSSELL 4- CO.
young
lady,—a
gazelle.
Cashmere
shawl,
before, and he-is free to do good or evil now, in New York valued at $6,000. She cried
7. The Ansrry Man—who illuminates the •
Broussa silk, diamonds, &c.; and frequently, desolate. During the war lie was very '-l
and
to
receive
the
reward
of
his
good
or
evil
daeadfully
when
a
detective
discovered
them
i
outside
of
his
house
most
brilliantly,
and
sits
j
IQUID hennctt for dceerm.
neighbor's wife, if he is very wealthy, he sends <£gfc6> j>rofadoings.^ He was free to be honest, iodus- ill her: palpitating corset.
1 ioe'tde in tUc u.uk.
*
AISQUITfff BKO.
Sep. 11,
BALTIMORE

Wines aud Liquors, Tobacco and

IfO. ?0, WEST BALTIMORE STREET

;9.-

KITES OF ADVEBTlSlKGr

L

?r•„

HONORS TO THE DEAD!

Would he everliave bowed to the--humilia- desert your own, your native Virginia ? I say her life; her Alleglranies are yet- backbones No more cigars and juleps! NV more card
or tried, or soiled, or destroyed us in the
work and taxes. You can pay thatamount
camps, or marches, or trenches, or battle- tion of disowning the -cause for which his com- with the shades of these graves, whose re^ of strength; her Western hills are,yet Beef- parties and club illness! No mare open in
and play like children on the village green.
Dedication of Stonewall Cemetery: at fields. We have need of preternatural help. rades suffered and died, by resolving and mains can never leave her—
stalls ot fatness and plenty; her mighty riv- retreats in summer and city halls in w-inter.— I would reiterate and reverberate, with the
" Rather than leave her thus
1 invoke then the mighty Confederate Dead! causing others to resolve that whilst the debts
Winchester,.
ers still roll on to old ocean, and to aqueducts The hard necessity which presses down upon sound of a trumpet, if I could, to ihe ComI'd beg mv bread, and live on olhers' bounty,
— and lo ! instantly the, valiant clay of -the of our conquest should be sacred and inviolano less than the mighty Mississippi; and the our people~may_ change the character in same monwealth, and especially to the whole intef While I served her !"
IMPOSING CEREMONIES f
consecrated Valley of Virginia becomes in- ble, .aud the invaders should be pensioned oat
If you give lip your faith-as false and worth- change that has come over her is but the;har- lamentable regppcts, but it will also happily rior of the State that you can, if you will re-"
ELOPES! ADBBEB3 'OF eOTEEKOK WISE. stinct with motion in every atom ,. and a grave of our unrepresented taxation, tha^ our debt less form ; if you give up In despair; it you binger of the higher and holier hope of Em- strengthen us ia'othetf important points. It lieve the burthens of involuntary taxation, in Lexington, trembling quickly, gives up a of .defence should be repudiated, and the widpire and Progress! Her mines, are full of will dispel some weaknesses which though
POE2I BY DllfJL B. LTJCAS. ESQ.-"
life-brcat'bing spirit in. a great example! It ows and orphans of our own champions shall relax and -work not' for' yourself and State, coal and iron, richer-than gold aaddiamonds. grand and noble impeded the power and pro- redeem the credit of the State, produce a surplus revenue, and provide a sinking fund, by
you compromise with expediency; bargain
The ceremonies at Winchester, on Thurs- stands palpai'ly before and above us. the mor- beg or do menial service for their daily present promises for "future woe; if you be She is still Virginia, stripped, oppPfeed. over- gress of the staff. Of tKfr o!4- Virginian it resorting UTlwo sources of rsTe&ae ;•
whelmed, overcome for a moment, but uncon- may well be said: Higb-ni&ded he was ever,
day lost, in honor of the heroic Confederate al personation of the whole Confederate cause bread ?
1st. In a tax upon joor" shell fisheriesy.
That infamous bad faith called Repudiation knaves ;pr cowards to .prosper; if you desert quered and unconquerable. She is not with- and improvident——the now Sanctified Stonewall Jackson, a
amounting to thirty millions of bushels caught?
dead, were of the most imposing character, very Michael of Deliverance. The whole is a Demoralizing Devil which once let loose your mother State, then the change may be out
"But p i t i f u l and perverse to a fault
resources and power, and her pride
in joar waters, and mostly carmd away from
and attested the strong hold the loved buried Host of Heroes, disembodied, point to him; ;wlll not discriminate between Confederate aud fatal—then the transformation uiay'be found ILand means,
Pleasure be would but honor aa bia idol."
pre-eminence over all States, and "State
your Stats.
in
Virginia!
Then,
"
like
a
majestic
temple
and
awed.
I
reverently
ask
:
—
-'What
in
this
Federal, public itr .private obligations, but sunk to" ruin " she may become
have upon the affections of the living. An
•To young Virginians I would say:—High>
of States, shall keep her head higher, and
2nd, By tire State I Insurance of live*
finally far up above her invaders audeneinies! minded, pitiful and generous ever be as- were and of property, as she now insures tobacco.
immense crowd of people from all sections hour would lie have.us do ?" His example will devour all; and destroy not only all cre- "The loathsome shelter and abode of lurking
'dit and confidence at home, but cost us'count- Serperita, toad» aud beasta of. prey;
God bless her! God guard her!' God guide your fathers; honor mast ever be your idol)
of the country, were present to do houor to speaks to us !
The system of the Swiss cantons shows' that
I pronounce not.his eulogy, i His fame and rless viillious in the loss of National Churac- And scaly dragon* hits and lions roar
her! No land upon earth now opens-such a but, \tejust before you are generous; and let a this is praoticable and profitable, to the exthe sad and mournful obsequies, and among deeds are above my praUe. His 'energies | . ter abroad. .It may be folly, and probably is Where wisdom taught and music charmed before. field for industry, skill and enterprise, profit life of were pleasure and all improvidence now
Do you repeat the question,: " What better aud profusion, as she now spreads out with a cease! Now it is to be a life of work ! work! tent of relieving: their people almost entirely
all it was apparent that the gallant heroes who praise him. His shade austerely reprehends to urge now or ever the payment of Confedcan
we, do'("' My answer is: " What wor.se wide welcome to the youth of master minds work until you are weary, and still weary, and of involuntary taxation.. •
sealed their devotion to the accouiplifc!>a;eut all personal panegyric;. I sj;cak uot of the uiil- erate debts. They will never Le due; but it
r
Shamefallj repudiate Confederate credifc
than dishonor or desertion?" In the trenches,,
of Southern independence, were held iu utcp itary chieftain, nor of his glori .d3 battles or was. abject shame and stiperbervicable . servil- on the lines, the question was forced upon our like that of Stonewall Jackson. 'Her very still work on!—And blessed b4 God work on as you will, or as you must; Bat anathema
victories. I gjtak not if the man, how ity of submission to-voluuteer in their dis*
poverty is now a capital for her noble sons to and work ever until the waste places are all
be to them who would discredit or
and abiding remembrance.
trained, pr w'iuit his traits.;— courtly ior court, honor ; to join in any discrimination between poor privates—"\Vhat better can we do than count upon for a wealth beyond the baronies repaired, until our honor is redeemed, uud maranatha
dishonor the old State bonds-, and mafe«
The mortal remains of Gen. TunNr.u Asn- ccoeiiiric or like comiiion men ; awkward or the obligations of our defence and of our in- =.leave?" But the true men. .though starved, that once made lords of her gentlemen. Her debts old and new are1 paid, until the ''o
BT, .Col. THOMAS .MARSHALL, sr,J Capt. graceful'] gcuial QC silent, aiid serene:— all vasion; to assent to p;iy for our invasion, but and naked and pinched by cold so that the fore- weaknesses are over and past; her develop- folks at home" shall all sing and be. happ1 countless thousands of widows and orphansmourn. If we don't pay every debt wo eaa
RICHARD ASHBY. vreie eutotubcJ in the his fhar'.'cfc: jtics whatever they were, .are to dodge their own obligations for their owu ingera were too stiff to pull triggers, stood to ment is now just about to begin- Her woe is again-^until the slogan of "old Virginianevi
pay,
we are uot worthy to make memorials of
their posts and suffered to the last! Will jou
Stonewall Cemetery, v.'hh appropriate Ma- ii.'-w :-.' itrcJ. I sj e;*k uut uf his achievements^ defence ! . These graves-yavf u ghastly reproof desert? You say you are poor. So was wooing her to her brightest days; her priva- tire" can be raised again with a shout thJ
the Heroes of these graves!
• ..
tion is about to be her wealth, a»d Providence the heaven of heavens shall hear and-the
.,)• There is still stamina and strength, and
eonic and religious' cercn:onies.< The' pro- ftvm iirik or ii if. br-swer lighted up in lus- at such a recreancy.
Would he have claimed for the JGi-overn- Tho iias J. Jackson! Poor aud friendless, he will guard aud guide her In a higher and ho- federate saints above shall approve as justify^ moral prescience enough left in Old Virginia
trejliui 1 sj:£.;k. -.oiV the intrinsic, sterling
cession was formed on UraiiJock street, Qtea, -st:»Uiina <>; '.i.o uwal greatness, of his chris- mcntof our Homes, tlie only Governments of found work for his hands to do, and he did it lier destiny than that of the' " old Dominion." ing .the ways of Providence to us! If I comS
;
T. ?C. FAUXTLOIOY, acting as Chief Marshal, tian tleroi f n>.. Thousands in, the Confederate the Domesticity of. American citizens, the with all hjs might; by his daily labor earn -d If her sons will indeed serve her and save prebend aright and fully the meaning of Par- to save her honor and more than enough to
insure her pristine preeminence, if there isassisted by a number of aids. Proceeding to armies \vc:c like hirsi -without fear and with- State Governments, :the. riuhts only to pre- not only food for his body but for his mind her, ehe shall be indeed all-over-one .and indi- adise itself, and our first parents' expulsion, faith Kke that of Stonewall-Jackson amongaud
souL
What
could
he
do
?
-lie
could
the cemetery, the ceremonies there were of oat re-.iroach," bin the ei^rrnul adamant . of scribe the elective franchise and the qualifi ulougli-and. learn to train, his moral 'faculties. visible new Virginia^, greater, stronger, and it is in part to make us know that a pleasure her sons, and they will only stand by her as
ground of perfect tniiocence 'even was not did her heroes in the war.
the most imposing and affecting character. his character and nature which won ; for him/ cations of officers and the right of representa- You say you want capital. So did he, so haa grander than was ever old Virginia.
tho Stonew-all t>f his name, was bis Supreme tion ? And to have these three rights only,
[In T.hia connection th« General referred to best for man. Disobedience was punished by
We catch the inspiration of this Faith, thi»
and amid the chaunting of solemn dirges, the r^uh-: — -rVii.il in God: Faith in immutable" that a power other than the- -States, antagonis- nearly every youth for the'last fifty years in the"foreign embassy of the late lamented expulsion, but the punishment was so temHope,
this Life and Strength, from the halo
bodies of the three lamented heroes were Ui.iral Laws aud Principles and in the right tic to the State ;— a power -upon which the my knowledge, throughout Virginia, who has BALLARD PRESTON, to the commercial men pered by the Mercy, not the curse, that we of these Heroes. The great good that they
to prevail in the end against all opposing State was to. be a check; — or a nondescript beconie distinguished for. mind,.manners and ot France, and the letters of credence which should earn our daily bread by the sweat of whose remains are tenants of these graves did
consigned to the grave.
H
morals, and exanopled to those who were born
The dedicatory services then took place, and j powers. His faith- knew of no expediency power, neither State nor Federal, "a Power to wealth. Stonewall Jackson was poor and he aa Governor gave, him, iu which he traced our browrr-blessed be God!—that our tasks, lives after them—blessed be their sacred'
the causes which made Virginia both unman- if well done, will make us happier and hap* memories! I would not call them, if I could,
„
.
, :}. upi'osed to faith and justice; oi no Policy no Power," should define and prescribe the
tlie-cemetery report in reference to Us estab- '• to Truth aud llight; of no Price op- stuff of which the -State should consist?— friendless, and uoiked! '• By manual occupa- ufacturing and uncommercial. Foreigners pier the harder they are Work, oh I young back to me, save in their examples. I divine
lishment, was read by Col. I". ^Y. I<i. HOL- p'J.-'ed to Honor governed by an unwavering Should prohibit any but so-called Loyalists tion Jhe worked above his condition in life, and strangers could not understand the slow men, or you are not men !—You are ndt not why I or any, were spared when they
LIDAY— after which Gen. HEXR.Y A. Wise Christian sense of duty; he did his. part ac- from voting, or filling office, or sitting in the and inade himself master .of circumstances. progress of Virginia in material resources as Stonewall men !—You- are not. Virginians'', were taken, but to bear testimony to their
Wha't matte"ed it to him that when he went
delivered the Dedicatory Address, and DAN. cording to the very right, and with simplicity, : seats of Representatives, thus excluding all to West Point he met youths with purses and compared with other States of less natural worthy of these graves !—Work or you can't truth and excellence, their innocence and
be happy!
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resources.J
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reserve,
trusted
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God
so
to
shape
their ipvincibility, and to try to live worthy
B. LUCAS, ESQ., read an appropriate Poem.
[The speaker proceeded at great length to of their deaths, and be more ready when theThese responses from the Spirit World of pride who- took no- note of him ? He took
Virginia was not more populous, commerconsequences as to make the very right pre~
We devote the most oi our space to the pub- vail, lie cared not, enquired not whether it thB- Confederate Dead are sud rebukes. But no note of them, and knew of no contumely. cial, mining aud manufacturing—rher public speak of the resources of the State, and the
Creator calls to meet them in Heaven !
lication of the Address and Poem, confident would prevail. He in his time, did nothing fclie Stonewall Example is not only admonish- He looked at his lessons for life and looked works lagged aud the mechanic arts were not advantages presented by her for the develop.Bring." then, no cypress here; bring laarels
at
them
steadily,
lie
was.lonely,
unfashionaencouraged, because \ierfifstsettlers were all ment of enterprise; and th§ investment of the to'these graves! Spread them—heapthean
that nothing could be more acceptable to our for his personal advantage;; but he loved ing, it is cheering aud full of hope.: It puts
"Virginia for virtue's sake": and placed its to shame not only diseased Machiayilian dog- ble, dutiful, studious, steadi/y at work — •planters aud the earlieat interest of our peo- proper capital—work. He also elaborated thick, all over and around; and, as "virtue
readers :
.power to prevail on the Omnipotence and ma that a Faitlij that Truth, that moral prin- What was he to do? He went into the ar. ple was a 2>(<*->itation interest as contradistin- the system of internal improvements necessa- is the only amaranthine flower on earth—the.
ry to place Virginia where she belonged—in lasting treasure truth," bring—
omniscience of the Father and Finisher of } ciple can ever or opuld ever be submitted -to my, and was sent into the arena of the Mex- guished from & farming interest proper.
ADDRESS OF GENERAL WISE.
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ican war, and -was- a respectable subordinate,
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FELLOW-CITIZENS —
" I m m o r t a l Amaranth t a flower -which o tic e
patient,. unpretending, obedieirt. He' had,
In Parattisi-, faat ly the tree
I meet a mourning people on the holy the virtue of Faith is not.ouly to be constant, by the brute furce of mere numbers of arms; perhaps, overworked himself and returned to slave operatives was opposed to the concen- commonwealths. He thus concludes :—]
He-ran ' *-'
"
But, do you say that this is all Herculean,
ground of graves, the dust of which is more firm and abiding whilst the struggle is going but it scouts that worse than immorality— that retirei from the tfruiy to teach at the Military tration of capital and population necessary to
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when
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homage to the virtues and commemorate the
him, still lonely and silent, without much
glorious deeds of heroes who died defending enemies of moral law and right seem to have his ityiug for, by calling it "A Lost Cause." capital, and the butt of boys! So Dominie- has been changed. , The plantation interest have naught left, but lands to live upon, and beauty, and make —
" Klowcra their courh
the stricken land they lived in and they loved; gained their most decisive and crushing tri- A lost cause because its leaders and its fol- like, so curt, so eccentric, so awkward,'so sad is gone, aud farming proper, embracing the that we have no labor, and that this willlowPar.sics anri vioirt*. and asphodel,
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umphs.
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and I come to condole with and comfort the
A..d hyacinth— earth's frr=hcst, softest- lap !"•
in loneliness, so monotonously same in duty
away ? I reply that now, and notwithstandliving by invoking the spirits of the mighty of Divine Pity upon the mortal weakness of by carnal weapons would have dethroned the an stiff, discipline, that the trifling'onea tho't been substituted..
Moan no funeral dirge, but with exu'.tingThis is not a matter of theory, but it is a ing thisj is all true, still Virginia is the must antheras, high aad clear, swell the noxe*o£
Confederate dead ! I come to search among Denial when the Master was betrayed. He Father of .Heaven, and made outfrhat the cru-. him distraught. They.imagined that he imstubborn
fact, a stern necessity, which we inviting.territory for settlement on the conticifierspf
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that
then
it
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when
the
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their ashes ior the examples and lessons to
agined that he was feeding on himself. They must look-steadily in the f;ice, with a resolu- nent. Her lands will lower in price for years praise, and our prayer be that we nny—
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Sufferer
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be
crushed
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teach us how to sure ice their deaths:—liow
" Mark each moiion of our swetting-hearla
so rumored the.fact,.that the current conceit
Lest we attempt to exirii-aSe lurrelves .
to lire iiftcr (titm:—hoic to nourish (he seeds that Faith was required to-be most abiding. llightebusness died that the cause 'of llight- about him at Richmond as late as 18G2, when tion, industry and perseverance to conform to to come; and why ? Our proprietors all owned
And seek deliverance By I'urbiddeo. wawfc:—
the .changes. It is repulsive to- our habits, too much-land before the war, and now do
of .indestructible tru-Jis resowu in this sacred This Faith made him what he was, instant eousness might live 'forever. ! Hu laid down
To keep our h/>pe ami innocence entire,
not
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irresistible
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direct
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Till we aredUniisjed to join thekippy dead,
then. -They can sell or settle uine-teuths of
Or heaven relieves us lure!"
--graves, and which shall yet again overshadow able in purpose; with a moral instinct above all live — and from that day to this 'uhe blood
their acres, and then have left abundant f.»r
and save the land these heroes died for, as intellect, above all dangers, or disaster, and of the martyrs has been the seed of the as simply the subject of.ridicule. But the
abide it? Fold our arms and, try. not?— curtilage. And this very prospect of low
Church" of Eternal Lii'e.and Liberty! . The
gure as that the moral power of the Universe death itself; unconquerable.
e beautiful and impressive Dedicasad;;sileut, steady, stern man as boy, without "What can we do ?" "We have no capital!" price of lands itself invites young men to reseed
of
Truth
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be
no
larger
than
a
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Communing
all
the
time
with
the
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will forever overcome all evil and malignant
tory Poem, by 1). }J. LUCAS, Esq., will be
source of Jl oral Law and Light he looked at .of mustard seed\ and' like the natural seed of capital except self-reliance, without credit ex- No. There is blessing beyond measure in the main - dnd labor at home. If active, indusforces.
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at
change.
Nothing
but
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Alas! who are the dead ? The buried? or the path of Duty only »a far as finite vision grain it must in season fall tu the ground and on. and proved that he was worth more than
first,
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tie
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what
a
be
buried
aud
apparently
die,
in
order
to
rather the bruised and broken survivors, who could see, and tuok'itat once, marching "douail.the capital and material wealth of all the
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"daily die living deaths amid the ruins and ble quick," directly, straight on ; not daring sprout again and cover the whole earth with a vulture speculators in cotton and tobacco in iceakness to our "people African slavery was. up can purchase abundant fields at n low price!
aihes of a wronged and wrecked country, to question when or where to halt or to -turn crop of New Liifce, giving bountiful harvest, the Confederacy, and all the.gold lace ot the Its weakness was so great that itself amounted The low price of lands will exactly accommoto wickedness. .Nothing but negrodum ever date young men without capital, but willing
gcathed by a wrathful war of conquest, ending aside, or what enemy or what obstacle was in rich and ; sweet and strengthening to those army.!
DR. J. Y. S I M MOSS,
.:
could
have conquered such a people as the to work. This poverty itself becQjnes a
who
have
abiding
i'yith
and
Hope,
and
who
iu disasters worse than death, in shackles, and the way or what its force, or what would beB;ufc, you say he failed. lie did not fail.—in shame worse than shackles!—Ah I the come of .him — on he weut under orders he - will wait in Faith" and work in Hope ! "A You say his faith was but an abstraction, was masters of Virginia slaves. The Faith of strength and a profit. And when hundreds
war was inevita- and thousands hava set and. followed this ex•dared net disobey, only knowing that his way Lost Cause" would have stifled uud' hushed to not concrete and practical, aad did not pay. Jackson foresaw this':'—the
Llesscd buried
1
ATING permanently li>rattd here, tenders hiat
ample, the lands will become thickly settled."
ble,
it
was
Providential
-.;
" Arc past ihe fear
was always to the right, however long or .sileuce the Sermon on the [Mount, land have No maxim of Machiavel is fuller of destrucPHOFESaIO>ALSKHVirE5j to thc^citizens uf
Of futureteinpestsor;! wreck onshore,
Nothing but war could have shocked us and their price will appreciate- bevoud all J«ffrr*.n and aiijtii Dins countit-a in ail operations
established a "Perpetual" cross to crush aud
short,
aud
that
it
/was
periectly
known,
to,
his
Those who escaped are still exposed to both."
perta'ining to UKSTAL SUK&ERY. Ajfer^n exkeep down itsOmnipotent.Truth forever! — tive! error than-this'idea of the day "that ab- out of this weakness into a new strength and present anticipations
perirace ot. nearly ten" years, liefprU ronfulrnt that
The buried have overcome death aud are Divine Commander whose Omnipotence could- "A Lost Cause 1" ! it Lost it ,was fuUe ; if stract truth and moral principles are not prac- vigor. We had toiigjit,- had to surrender too,
The
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he can pirate all who favor him by their ca.troB»£re.
now immortal, whilst we survive to suffer and make his final struggle sure of victory if his
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nrul
concrete,
and
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not
pay.
His
faith
but it was t j be a noble, a great,- and incalcu- is an old Slate with all the undeveloped re- AKfJFUJlALTtF/ra, mounted upon English aud
need the succor their lives and deaths can Faith and FortitflHe stood firm. This made true it was not lost'! Timid Traitors to Truth was and is worth Wore *:han a11 .his victories. lable victory. It was to build anew thousands sources of a new State ; and in- the. condition America?* Rubber, iu the very best ntaauer- and
uuiy
lose
it,
but
they;
arc
lost,
not
.iTruth
!
It
U> give gaiiafacuon.
give, to those vrho would not live iu shame him Stonewall Jirm, aud this example rises
Without capital they made him just what he of cottages, banalet?, and towns, . and cities in this respect of a new Stale with aU the guaranteed
:
----- My TERMS SHALL HE MODERATE, a»d
uor die in vain. Their names and deeds need up before us. With this immortal Faith I may seem atij|£ics to be slow and| to follow was— Stdliewall-r-rand vouchsafed liI2"exinJ- where heretofore stood lone mansions of mas- ' ameliorations of an old, State." She invites ma* ;e known previous to operating if de?iret). He
be fo'ind, at all timea during- the day at his.
no monuments or mausoleums ol earth. Nor reverently commune. I question it here. long intervals "with its torches to lijrhtup the ple, rebuking, saving, sanctifying and shieiu- fers, whose broad spread acres were scourged immigrants by every interest of a settler, and, can
office iu the CARTER HOUSK, Charlestown, Va...
wrecks which err^r has left behind ;" but it
stone, nor board1 may mark the clay where amidst the Confederate graves :
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ital!
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.beneath our feet be" their sepulchres, and "arbitrament" of 'Unite Fortfr?* DidStou'e- as Providence itself, aud is certain at the pro had it? Have you been trained to know how
they desire to own and occupy bxr soil, and
BB. J. A. STBAITH,
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PHYSICIAN
AJ-TD STJE.GEOTT,
man's remains in undistinguishab'e comrade- vine!". Time will show, who liab lost and the want I saw so frequent during the war— aud active attention of its o'.vn proprietor; and ers ? 'Her lands are clei^p of the virgin for- NO 522, WKST FAYETTE STREET,'.
ship, yet they are individually known at head times — " the arbitrament of arms T'
N KBASBLLIS Si. and SHBOEDEH sisazTj^
The stern, rebuking answer is that he icas who has gained by the war of Truth it is the want of a soft place. Stonewall it was to increase the white population *-"at est which requires so much labor for coal, and
quarters above, and their names are-separately'
iron, and limestone untouched ; she ha;; mines
Jackson's only capital was his Conscience—
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adjutants will forever keep them' in the book
Faith ! ' They practically made him a connumerab'c * exhaustles* springs of salt; KOGtRS, Baltimore street, and of J. SMITH, ci.rof martyrdom ! Martyrdom for .imperishable the martial shock of the " arbitrament of ries throughout the war down to the last crete example of both a practical and applied yeomanry'instead of being •filled by ignorant, she has naptha ?«d g^ for all uses of light uer-Eutaw aw] Lexington streets, will receive at- principles of faith, of truth, of honor, of re- armc!" But .his Faith, his moral trust and scenes of physical exhaustion could win a sword and shield of a whole people; they have lazy slaves of a degraded race; do you say and fuel; she has juxu.-ious pastures of more tention
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tie^'t toil, little by, little, the levers of his life, nor to the money changers for capital—a the Ohio, without this garden of fruits 'and Jefferson
Would his stern, steadfast spirit shout ho- sternly aud firmly says: —
county.
curse
of
the
times
that
sells
conscience
and
buried are not dead ! 1 have communed with sannahs to any " Power that.be," bound to
JIJ- OFFICE AT Ms. HlLI.EST'3 HOCSE -£Q
anoTfhen Archiuiades-iike he founded them
"There is a kind of priac, si decont.dignity.
flowers,
still
the
back
country
beyond
her
soils houor, and betrays comrades and courts
November 7, lt>65.
them, and they yet live, never to die! We administer the greater rights of men as' rights
Due to ourselves; which spite of our misfortunes ! on :a fulcrum which moved a world. His amwestward, is interminable and cxhaustless, and
—but
put
your
owu
shoulders
to
the
.wheel!
Jlay be iiiaiutaiued, and cliuriali'd to the last."
" the dead " come not to bury the dead ;—we and not as fuv.ors, for the merest .mites of
bition vaulted uot^—His senses had no vanity
JAMES A. L. MC'CLUEE,
her track for its produce to the ocean, and to
have but to touch their turfs—they have n9 mitigation of misrule ? Would he have praisDo the aged among us — those who remem-i —His power was the moral power of a will Oh ! young men who 'have fathers -with the wants of the world, is the most eligible
tombs—an.i be ourselves "alive again." We ed proclamations of peace ! peace ! when her the "Olden Times" aud better days re-; and purpose and lookinsr onward and upward naught now left but negro scourged tobacco
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
upon earth I . . It is simply Mediterranean, in
come not to raise funereal pyres, but to be there is no peace ?
pine and murmur—•
i'or| God's guidance. He worked h e r e i n fields, burthened with, old debts: enough to the temperate line of 57° North latitude, due
No.
40
vst. Paul Street. Baltimore,
ourselves so re-animated ami re-invigoruted
"That;rartial nature,
RACTICES in theState and United States Courta
Virginia and for Virginia and. his work now break the hearts of honest men and make west from the Chesapeake .to the Ohio, from
After
precious
Peace
was
proclaimed,
and
aad paya particular attention to the proaecu
"Who only favors youth, aa feeble lyo
Ly the living spirits of the departed Faithful
speaks for her and to her, words mere pre- them, bow in want with sorrow to the grave— the Ohio to the Mississippi, from the Missis- ton of
the people prayed for amnesty ; would he not W^re not ner ottspnnsror below her cure
claims asrains^the General Government.
pull
off;
your
broadcloth—bare
your
arms,
and True, as to be able to prove ourselves have demanded as lawful rights the with- I.ta"s
January -2d Is66— If.,
scaled our iloi.ini! N« secoml hope eliallspring cious than pearls.; That is pay ! . That pays!
sippi
to
San
Francisco,
and
to
enumerate
•worthy of their sacrifices made for us. and of
To dry ourtcargj aud dissipate despair?"
Aud oh ! what land so lovely and beloved blister your hands until blisters become cal- nothing more, would add two months of labor E0WAED E. COOK£.
X. KBSSEDT
still asserting, if not maintaining, the Faith drawal of Military Force,'aud of Freedmau's.
to
work in and for as this holy Mother of us lous, f$ reap the plenty -which your earnest to the State§ of Ohio, Indiana. Illinois, MichThe
consolation
iconics
up
aud
foiA
from,
Bureaus,
^ind
the
restoration
of
Civil
llule,
CARD.
for which they fought S'.« good a fight, and
.allir I feel as fresh as.evcr aud would make labor will surely bring home to pay debts and igan, \ Iowa, Wisconsin, Missouri, and the
all these graves—
provide
comfort
and
make
the
aged
and
weak
&
•which • they consecrated by their precious and the writ rJf Hafieiis C'ltrjnis'.?'- NVquld he
C
O
O
K
E
yota feel:—
•,»
"L''t Ghosts utipardoned , or devoted frii nds
happy again ! You have no longer the host whole northwest, against their obstructionwof 1T7ILL attend to i ffice bu-sinesa in Jefferson, and
blood !—Aye : their foes shall build their have assented to the impipus vanity aud folly . Fi'ar " ithout hope».and wailia sucli sad strains, [' ";With what delight we breathe our native air
of
proclaiming
anything
of
.human
invention;
Jiut
Grace
lie
food
the
living'
f.-oi:i
despair!
And
trcan
the
genial
soil
that
bore-us
first!
of
slavery's idle'ones totfeed and clothe; your frost in the winter'on the northern line to the V» will practice regularly ip. the Courts of Clarke
shrines, their friends are too despoiled to more ;
Tho darkest hours precede' the i isitig sun,
'Ti<! said the wnr'ld is every wise man's country. expenses now are comparatively'sinall. Only 'Atlantic, and agatnsllhe low stages of water anrt Frederick,- and ~m ^rytither of the adjacent
•
Indissoluble
and
Perpetual
'{'*
'Lover
of
the
than mark the places where they lie. All
counties Vherp the t.rat bath is i»oi required.
And mercy may appear when least expected."
Yet after having rectived'its various notions,
1
in the western rivers'in summer; and would
OFFICE— In the Valley Bank Building'. "
be
self-denying,
determined
and
-work.
•
You
around them their invaderj are gathering the Uivou as he was, could he ilia ve gone so fur to
Lain
weak
enough
still
to
prefer
uiy
own
In the sudden shock of this K- volution, * To all I've seen beside."
Charlc3to.vn. May I, 1866. :_
_
contradict
the
Declaration
pf
I
independence
by
save
miilidos
worth
of
western-flour
from
need
not
fear
that
there
will,
be
too
many
of
bleaching bones and ashes of those they rewith results of such immense -magnitude that;
souring,
and
of
western
pork
from
spoiling,
solemnly
asserting
that
auy.
form
of
governI speak not of any mongrel Virginia—^of you in the field.;' Mining; Manufacturing,
pulsed and slew ; to rasse mounds and monuBOWERS & LUCE,
we 'are not at the "end of the beginning" of
ments to deeds made memorable, and to memo- ment is .perpetual, though "in the course of it yet, it must needs be that the memories and, no'illegitimate offspring of political rapine. I Commerce, Mechanic, Arts, will now open by being sent through a temperate climate,
SEAL E S T A T E AGENT'S;.
ries made worthy of mention by their hero- human events" there may be causes which affections -of the aged must grieve that old sp^ak of that honored MOld Dominion" em- avenues for skill and enterprise, and improve- iristead of going to market down the MissisCHARL.ESTOTTA, W. VA-,
make
it
necessary
to
dissolve
it?
Could
he
sippi
to
New
Orleans,
and
through
the
Gulf
bracing full 64,001) square miles, from the. ments in all these will soon pay professioLal
ism ; and every stone they pile on stone—the
ELL REAL ESTATE of all d<wcription8.—
things
must
all
pass
away
and
that
all
things
TERMS in proportion to aervicea,rejidered»but
higher the more expressive—shall tefl the in his conscience have asserted a Faith of iaust become new. But then .our old -weak- Ocean to the Ohio—from; the lines of Penn- avocations higher fees and wages, than'ever of Mexico! This must make the "Old Do- moderate
in alt cases.
any
sort
against
a
known
and
present
fact:
—
minion"
a
"New
Dominion,"
greater
than
the
sylvania
and
Maryland
to
the
linea
of
North
compensated
them
before
Haveyonr
fathers
story of the war to every passer by, of the
July 17,1866— tM.*
nesses shall pass away, and our 'strength shall Carolina and Tennessee! I speak of the land
that
the
Union
is
indissoluble,
knowing
that
'old!'
And
the
effort
will
not
stop
at
the
thousands of acres pf lands, which now yield
battles, by whom lost aud won. and of who
be renewed like .the eagle's
' ! A new era
were the real Heroes! This play of iucnu~ ten or eleven links of its chain arc now want- shall dawn out of this darkness. Already1— ! which gave birth to the first of men, and gave no income-and cannot afford'to pay labor for Mississippi, but wi}l go. on to the gold mines
NO-TICEg.
to;mankind a race of heroes, and sages, ora- their cultivation ? Lay off the garden spots, of California. It will take the China' trade
uients if*one in which the liarulekj of Hero- ing, and that the chain itself of States is
at
San
Francisco,
and
"bring
along
with
it
broken
into
pieces
of
provinces
and
Provi"Night wftnes; the mit-ts around the mountains tors and statesmen, scarcely less, than the first compost your wasted manures for the little you
ism cannot ie left cnt.
TAX NOTICE.
..curled
.
'
sional Governments?
which formed the nation'and'gave its magna can till, or sell, or rent out or let lie out every back the continental trade of North AmeriWe need their examples more than monuMelt into mom and light awakes the -world."ca, in a belt expanding from, the Mesilla valHe would lio more have assented to or asBooks of the Assessor bgfs been. made out.
ments,-and more now than during the war. I
It is true the ageijnay die before the "day cktrters aud .Constitution and laws which led impoverished acre. Aye, do better—adver- ley to Minnesota, and converging through mHE
serted
a
Faith
against,
a
kuown
fact,
than
he
and are now in lie bands of the' Sh'riff for
its
armies
and
councils
for
three-fourth
of
a
tise
to
select
immigrants
that
you
will
gladly
and "have need to heed them more. Yv'hen I
breaks,"
but
itslight
.shall
dawn
upon
their
would liave assented to or asserted a fact
century, which asserted its sovereign rrights give to them one-half your superfluous lands Texas, Arkansas and Tennessee on the South-7 collection. 'Prompt payment of the Taxes (tue
under arms we sonant to follow the best and I
seed, and Posterity and Youth shall fructify and
M required.
WH BUSH.Sbwff.
known
to
be
false
:i
gainst
his
•
own
Faith.
—
maintained the rights of all a longer pe- and help them build and fence them, if they ern, and through Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, will
I will be in KABLETOWS on U ednesdafr- at RIPbravest of the leaders; aud now that our tie- I
and
be
strong
in
its
noontide
splendor
!
Indiana and Ohio, on the Northern limb, to
Not to cite the rel.ukcs of Babel Builders,
riod of time; and which finally maintained
fence has stacked its arms, we have more ! mentioned in hi.s liiblc, he rcmemliered that
.Though, the. light of my eye is waning, yet its honor if no more in contending for the will come and settle.' Their settlement will the focus of the trade .with the world at the PQS on Thursday, and at CHARLESTOWS on
of eacb week, ,or the "Jec
make
the
other
half
far
more
valuable
than
need than ever, in the dismal straits of svr~ ' the i.Blperjjil fnVstrtss of-jj.be world,
its dim vision sees, oh ! Ysiiths of Virginia 1 rights it had asserted and failed to establish
mouth of the Chesapeake. A transit across
was'
or
is
the
whore.
They
will
give
you
Deputy Sheriff:
render and snlmisxion, to summon their \vis- j Rome herself'.'once roared a column on which a day dawning for-you bright beyond the
.Oct. 9, 18C6-5t-B. P.
the continent in the. temperate zone belongs
dom and virtue, their moral power and their i site «!.«W to cut., to be iui'ff.ice.i'b'ie, the proud beams of any in the past which, ever; gilded after a disastrous and glorious "struggle! I neighborhood and life, bring to you new light, to the empire of New. Virginia. Why then
NOTICE.
speak of Virginia', Lowland, Piedmont, Val- and be-yuur source of most effective labor and
manhood, their constancy, their fortitude, j ah.l imj/iou* boust—•• /I<.-J>M tilcrna," audthe the hills and vales of this Land of every land
not wait and work for her? - Be patient and
AM out of Money, out of Clathea, and out of
ley,
and
Trans-Allegheny
!
I
speak
of
Virof
richest
returns.
Abandon
''one
idea";—
their patience, their endurance, their self- I first stroke wade by.oUl Time! upon that col- the pride. Do you too as well ns the. aged ginia entire 'as' she was^ud still is, abd will
CredH. I have many bills due me for TREES,
here it is wheat, there it is tobacco, yonder work. Have faith and .practice self-denial, fee—some of several years standing that unless
denial, their firmness, and above all Jr.o-r I i::s:n way to rend the rock qu which the word complain, and impatiently exclaim—
be, undivided and still .unspent. 'Tfue^her corn and potatoes—and somewhere else it is and look to your children's children, and anon settled by rash er note.l shall starve or freeze.
*''Tis the curae of a'irsea to endure
"faith, to inspire and sustain our euSt.'eneJ ' '• Kierna ""]wassculptured ! He know his own
boat.m has been torn, ! and soiled, and stamped Brandy and Goober Peas! • Go to the fields scatter not the sacred seed of the old State. C-n furnish no more Rome Beauty Apple Treea,
The
violent
contempt
of
those
we
scorn."
except what are ordered
spirits, and counsel our imprisoned action'.— j Faith was Eternal, because futiuded firmly on
upon by the iron heel of the vaiders : and in and be taught by your own experience, learn It u too precious to leave'her or be lost.
varieties as usual.
The answer is—
"Now, more than ever vre have cause fci fear;
Ah
!
but
do
you
still
falter
and
despondr
trie Rock of Ages.
October 23,1S66—H.
vadera; but she is old Virginia still, sacred of other crops, and prepare your own fertilAnd be upon our euard. Thr hand of fleawn
" By scorning we provoke them to contempt ;•
to Liberty, sacred to;-Laws, .full of life and izers frdni the forest leaves and pine tags and j ingly say that the t'ixfs will le into'eraUe?
And to prove the force of moral power in
And thuax-flbitd and suffer iu our turns;
Spreads clour] on cloud o'er our benighted h-art*
' We must have patience.' - .
And wrapp'd iu darkness, doubles our distress." one mere man, bis Faith will be found a.Sav*
full of ground for hope, aud the future grander straw and;cattle and pig-pens. Don't stand Let us see. You will have to pay but about
We-must not but choose to strive to bear-our lot than 1 even her .glorious--past. -Her Chesa«:
CUMBERLAND AND ANTHRACITE
on the river's bank like the fool of Horace one million and a half for interest on your
:
If we^necded Gideons to bear 'us success- ing Faith on Earth as well as in HeavenWith reproach or! guilt "
. WILL keep on hand, at theChhvk.Btojrn Depot,
public
debt,
and
half
a
million
for
an
econompfeake
Bay
is
unquenohed
bj
the
firoa
of
w^;
and wait -for'the waters to pass by before you
fully through the naming furnace of the red it will save a,whole people from Infamous lleDo, you-exclaim—
COAL of the different kinds, which wiH'b* aol<4
ical
administration
of
your
State
budget—in
her
cataracts
still
profoundly-fell
to
moveproach.
"Whenever
or
whereverenemies
cross
this
Rubicon.
Don't
wait
to
manure
Lot war, we need more than a Moses now, to
bv the Ton or Car Load at the lowest pricea,
"Poor! poor ! and friendlesB.whitherBhalllwander
Sept.
4.1866.
J.S. STAJtfiY.
l^eaven and "tarth for -her resuscitation }• her until you can get capital to buy guano. Work round numbers not more than two millions
iear us up in dungeons of defeat and to lead shall accuse them of Rebellion and Treason, And to what point'direct rny views and hopes?
per
annum.
You
have
750^000
.whites,
and
A
ni'-.uiarservant!
No-^-whatl
shall
I
live
Piedmont plains are yet verdant with grasses up the compost heap; and don't borrow money
us_out by vays to prove us worthy of the Truth will point to the example and the fact Herein this land of freedom, Kvc. distinguish'^
GROCSBIES. .
Great Trials with \vhioh our Honor is en- that Confederate Revolution was sanctioned ' And ntark'd thc'wiHin^slaveiif sorneprouil subject for'the flocks and1herds of a thousand hills- .for the guano!; Borrow not at all, but work about the same number of freedmen to payLARGEStCNcfcof Ccoahea,Clan£edarji3JJrtwn
her Blue Ridge'is yet blue in heaven's azurip amLyouj will fiooD:have,wherewUh to len,d.— the interest on your old debts of honor. In
Sugars; Coffees* Molasses .and Syrups for" sale
trusted. In this gloomy, moral conflict, with- , by the Faith of Stonewall Jackson! The! To swell his useless train for broken fr'ag-monU—
CHATjLES^JQHJlSpN. '
to nurse-a;rac'e of^ uionntaineers indomitable,/ The faithjif Jackson ;saw. thisL that the war' round; numbers not more than one , dollar per cheaply
out the least " Gauttia, ccrtaminis" of arms shield of his Faith is now iufinitely broader J* The cold remains of his superfluous board ?"
ACKEREL for sate by
of steel, there is more danger, more toil,, more' and more saving than ever was the shield ofi LDo such bitter thoughts make you aspire to and yet strong; her Valley• is yet, the very wouidipjit our young wen to, work 11 No more capita-for white and black population. The
oct.16.
duet, disease and death than ever threatened, I liis armor t
! eomething more and better, and drive you to marrow of her spinal column and the staff of foxhounds! : No mote large morning horns !.. freedmen must now pay tbe price of freedom,
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DEDICATORY POEM
DA.MTEL B. LTTCAS,
AT "WINCHESTER.
the peopT<> felt the breath of War
Hot «s the Titan's struffgrlinff for release,
Thro' Etna's flames; Virginia afar
Flung forth her voice.loud-ci-yiner-"Sisterspeace;
•Twae not for this our FaihcrsX-left the main !
•Twas not for this their blood flawed out, a sea
Whose tides bound to the planet Liberty
Would not return till sue arose again!
'Twas not for this that Glorv clspp'd her hands,
When I, impregntd by Mara, bore Washington,
While" Fame, her sister, shouted to the lands' .
Hi3 name so loud, 'twas heard u p to the euu'l 'Twae not 1for this my Henry Irom his lair
Arousing him,outroared the Nuuicin Kinff
!
'Twas not for this, aa buttoo light a thing1
To weigh 'g -iasi love, I gave au empire up to share.
" No! No ! 'twas not for tbisl Bo not too fast!
Come sit with me! recount our present good
So heavy that it leans against the past,
And presses on the future with its load ;
Be patient, compromise,give up, agree !
Thestar that saw our birth shall grow to be
Large as the continent from sea to sea,
And brighten all the globe with liberty!"
Her prayers in vain, the State put on her mail,
And wearing armor as a bride her trcnis,
Sent forth her warriors in their glittering: steel
Chantinjr, as erst the gods'lheir battle-hymns:
•" Fling-wide the port of War ! let Slaughter slip?
Mother! thine altars are again at stake!
Virginia, tireless! arise and shake
Toy locks of strength, as does his main the deep !"
Then on her breast our Mother bore the tramp
Ot thousands, and her Sisters noless brave,
Sent many a goldrn ynuth to camp,
To hospital, to balile, and the grave!
Aud all that skill could do or courage dare
Was wrought, and dared upon tie battle plain ; •
Boys vet'rahs jrrcw, grey men grew boysa train.
And lender maids smoothed duwu tLe.brovrof War!

BENJAMIN F. BE All •, Editor.
CHAELESTO^WN, VA.
Tuesday Morning, October 30, 1866,

' SUBSCRIBERS, bear in: miud that
this number terminates the present subscription year of the " Spirit of Jefferson"
If
you want the paper another year, come for•tfard and pay for it,, or we shall discontinue
it to your address. No more credit from this
time forthV '
EXPLANATORY. :

"\We hardly feel that we are justified in saying that we owe ourjeaders an apology for
delating our paper beyond its usual hour of
publication, in order to lay before them the
Addmess of Governor WISE, and the Poem
delrfcred by DAN'L B. LTJCAS, Esq., at the
Ded«atioa of the " Stonewall Cemetery,"
Winchester, on Thursday "la^t. These eloquent and befitting tributes to the occasion,
need no commendation from us, to evoke perusal at the hand of every reader, and we are
sure tlie labor and effort we have made to
gratify the public..desire, jn advance of all
our contemporaries in 'thes State, save one,
will be justly appreciate'd by; a discriminating
public.

THE" ELECTION EN" THE, COUNTY.
THE "INDEPENDEM! DEMOCBAT "
TO BE RE-ESTABLISHED.
The election which was enacted last Thursday has resulted in the- success of the enEXTKinBDIXAKI ISUCEMMTS -TOtire radical ticket witb/three exceptions:—
Yantis, (C.) is elected to--the House of Dele- A VALUABLE.PRIV ATE RESIDENCE,
gates ; O'Connell, (C.') is elected -Prosecuting containing nins well finished rooms, with
Attorney^ beating the youthful Stubbs, and
Kitchen and all other necessary outourfriend -Hefcry Berry5— the first a Thad, and
buildings attached, together with- a large'
and fetoductive Garden*.will lie given as
the last a'Radv Erwin; (C.) beats Warner
a boiius to&ubscribers !
Thompson,. bitte'r Radical, for Assessor. These
HE MATERIAL, PRESS AND F$BniRES of
returns, wnich we take from the Shepherdsthe "INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT,'.' having been
destroyed— during-the -war, I have not been stole
town Itegister, may be changed, however, by since
10 re-esta\)lisb it'- Desirous however of doing
the- Board of Supervisors this day weekwhen ao, aud believing the time has come when it can
more-striKe trenchant blows, aa of yore, in dethe ballots are to be officially counted. The once
fence ef -Conaiitutional liberty, and in resistance to
that fell spirit of puritanism which seeks to fasten
whole affair was a farce* and frauds , of all on
our body politiCvthe uoas of infidelisin and sosorts were the order of the radical day. This cialistic •5quality,and believing that stirring timts
are before- as>, in whicb-the stability of -republican.
township, with a white male population of eoverument will be tested; I -am anxious to launelv
"Democrat" once more in deience of the
about 500 entitled to rote under the Consti- the
Union and jthe Constit-ition!
I
shall'
make as one of the specialties of the Demotution, easts some thirty-five votes under the
crat the publication in successive numbers of the
operation of the infamous registry law and the rolls of all i the military organizations which were
raised ih--tEe Valley during the late gigantic condoings' of the tyrannical -registrars, test, tbua preset v ingjn durable foran, the names of
__

T

B@,LEISENHING& SON are'redncing their
stock at a rapid rate. The. reason of this is
plain; They sell as they profess to—at cost.
All who wish to buy at Wholesale prices, are
invited to call at their store in- the " Spirit
Building," and be accommodated. They
offer Dry Goods, -Notions, -Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,' Qile!ensware, _Hard ware/&e:,
at first cost. Call and be convinced.

IN MAKK.ET.—See "the advertisement of
the valuable" mill and landed .property offered
OUB LOYALISTS.
for sale by Mi Helm,- Esq., as execucor of
The Charlestown township turns out ten Isaac Strider, deVd. Capitalists seldom have
radicals, and to aid them in the. notoriety, they a more favorable opportunity: for investment.
have been diligently seeking we; publish their
Their long black locks did court our Southern wind,
CONVICTED — We noticed in: our last issue
Which left the orange buds, and citron grove,
iiames : John J. Sahborn, Charles Warner,
To follow them, tho' often left behind,
W. W. Burton, Win. Simpson,'!Thos, Young, that Ijandon T, Lovett, for some- time a so'PJainingin soft oe'ian sighs of love,
One fatal morui >e In id the younger low.—
Samuel Lindsey, George W. Boyer, Samuel journist in our town, had been .indicted by
No more by rattling hoof of his the fawn
Was startU-d &s she browsedthc hill at d«wn —
Bowers, Wm. Johnson and Geo. W. Ander- the Grand Jury of.Loudoun county for horse
, No more his bugie blast struck terror to tj»e fuel
son. Mr. Sanborn hails from Sew England, stealing, and also the killing of a jtegro man;
His Brother dead, like Loda's Ji A-c-born*on ,
and is a teacher by vocation ; ( but, in these the preceding year. He was convicted on
On milk white steed among ihgvAcfpve youth, .
The Ashoy 'mi i his Southern comrades shone,
latter years, unable to command the respect both charges and sentenced to .fifteen : years
Craving ooc iimr.ortalitv for .both;
Full oft at da*"u Potomac Eaw.,Wm i<ig-h,
of either parents or children, has had to abau- imprisonment in the penitentiary on the forHis beard upon his chargerTfl'm-ing free —
• don the school room and seek a livelihood at mer, and one year on the latter.
(A black swan's wingupVm tire frothy sea !) •
The war- gaze filling all his dark romantic eye:
the hands of West Virginia. ; He now proFIRE !— The spacious logbuildinp near the
By eve thefount.fiFup =ome Hampshire dell
fesses to be a justice of the peacCi in which Keyes' Ferry road, on the " Rock Spring
Laughed in the snowyfeilor.ksof his steed !
But off the edrro of v\ a'r the A*h»y lell—
capacity he has exhibited an utter ignorance Farm, of Mr. Francis Gardner, was burned
Dropt ii!;o a star, and went out with the dead ! —
of any other law than that of radicalism—• to the ground on Saturday night last. The
.Here lie the T A'ain ; their ej.itn j<h b« this—r
" These Brothers stru^s'iinjj'oucjust cause to gain, which, in his case, is so intensely bitter that
- due iiuiiiiirtaliiy achieved i n v u i u ;
house was unoccupied, and the origin of the
And now tog<-th^r"slsepiu uueswcct dream of peace-! it amounts tp, insanity. Warner, also- hails fire is unknown.
from the same Christian land, and is the con" TheyarenM death's! Relinquished all his claim !
Their deeds uiHi.il Vy anil immortal song.
stable in the office of the profound jurist whose . SALE. — We learn that Mr. Rohr, of PennTheir eouls lo G-xt, ih--ir memories to Fame,
Their ashes u> Virginia belong !
name heads this list. Warner's chief ambi- sylvania, who recently purchased the farm of
Sleftp Heroeb ! will) no weisrbt but flowers, sleep!
tion seems to be intimate association with the Mr. Wm. M. Lock, has also . purchased the
Your Mutter, -like jhe <)«j>rey iTiwkea her nest
for you witli feathers pi j^kcd fn>mher own breast,
McPherson Mill property, with the land at7
Uuiilthe trumpet g.juml — then sea birds wiujj the most worthless and degraded negroes^of his
deep!
tached,
situated oh Bulkkin in this county,
bailiwick, to encourage them to all sorts ot
in.
f.ir
85,000.
misconduct, and to incite them to insurrecVain ! va:n ! th' unequal contest, more than vain !
Vainly our prtycrs t",-S''igvd \h<- Hijrhrst thruuc, tionary acts. Where Burton icomes from we
thanks are due to J H, HAINES
Vainly our h] «>rt p.iured nut upou the plain —
know not—indeed we know nothing of him' for a pack^tge of the "Queen" Smoking ToA: "rain-it a. world in arm? we si.r .ii alone !
As «uui«i ru.ic hui.ti.-r front a tuwvriujf oak,
save that he ig the boon companion of War- bacco, which proves to ber a prime article.-^O'erlooks the vale, and views the herd below,
ner, and a silversmith. Sirnpsw* is a miller Haines knows how to get eood tobacco and
Lets fly his <ix M-, *i,»i bys the lenders low,
So Icll our foremost by the fatal A rcher's stroke !
employed at the town mill j but he :is entitled what to do with it. Let everybody go and
The sU-ngffle'o'cr. no shaft of triumph
to some little credit for .voting for two con- purchase some of it, '
\^__---'^
The laurels of Virginia are bul here!
Bonn-ion no temples .<aV4-th<«e whjts bmw'd tombs, servati^e candidates, each of whom, by the
No victor cro'A-niag l«ut (he, Sei>u;clire!
B^ John J, Wise,. Esq., of Norfolk, a
way, was stricken oif the list of voters by the
And yet they diec-r wither nevermore!
brother
of Gov. Henry A., Wise,-died on
But l:ve, while fhitf'sa gem of G<vi, onestar
immaculate Board of Registration- for disloyIn anv cruw.-i ol preice, or sounds of war
Thursday
last, the day the Governor spokj at
One note, and bloom till Memory's self grows hoar! alty. Young keeps the; Poor Douse ; and
Winchester.
Sam Lindsey ought to he there with him.—
Mcthinks from off yon -mountain cre&t the pines
Will SprlM iif evergreen" waft on the gale;. •
Boyer
was in the C. S. 'A,', and in it voluntaMeshinks the Western sun as he declines, Will span with glory's prism —all'this vale,
rily ; aways professed ta, be ultra Southern in
An arch of triumph and an arc of peace !
On the 22d inst., in this" place, NORVIL P. TUTMc-lhinksl hear the genius of the State
all his sentiments and hopes, land to be dead- W1LER,
son of Jacob and Varginia Tutwiler, in
Out on th' impassioned atmosphere relate
In tones of lyric pathos, burning words like these. up against the "Yanks." How he was able the 6th year of hia age- •
•
Another flower has passed away_.
" Sons of br^ve sires! thrice "welcome to your Mti- to take the test oath and to register, is a marAnd early left this world of siav ;
ttier's breast?
- He fadeth as 1 1 e light of day,
vel to everybody, save the few who know how
I trave a blessing when ye rallied lo my aid,
Bat fades the morn to usher in.
And now 1 bid my daughters welcome you to rest
such things are managed by men of el.astic
Beirfatu the sod, of peace., in fond embow'rinEr
For now the light of heaven has dawned,
consciences. Bowers is a newcomer: and we
And his pure spirit wanders there
.Daughters! for you they've mafle a sacrifice ot woe, are sorry to see him in such :voting company
Mid groves of never farting flowers,
A-holocaust of glary K-hicu the golden strings ,
By rivers of life in mansions lairj . .
Of harps suall sound ,jwbcu soutidingout divinest Wm. Johnson is not of the Jefferson JohnClose
by the tree of life he stands,
things
.
And by it« fruiu ia ever fed,
Which Heaven rewards abave, or men achieve sons. He is from the North somewhere, bu
And from his harp methinks is heard
below!
what he does here we know not. We onl;
The happyaong. I am not dead. ; . •' Children! the chord i= touched which thrills my know that he is about as much entitled to
inm< Ft soul!
RE AL - E S T A T E .
My own young lions s^-nt to war, return no more— vote in this State as the man in the moon
Ab ! wh?re arc they, when thro' the forest's depths
would
be.
He
certainly
does
not
reside
in
I call?
PUBLIC SALE
Dead on the field, amid the battle's thunder roar! this township, and is very rarely ever in .it
They vowed to do their outy—well they kept their
OF
•
plight!
Anderson is a blacksmith, .and was the reg HEAL AND PEHSONAL
Thrice welcome war-scarred vct'rans who alive
istrar last year. He has not got sense enoug
return !
filepp well my dead, till histnry inscribe your urn, to be anything else than a radical. Thes
ILL be sold at public sale to the highest bidder,
Tho' conquered, victors still, tho' not triumphant—
on
right!
make up the eum total of all-the 'radicalism
TUESDAY, November 27th, 1866,
" Ah, yes ! my martyre slain, my prophets too tre that is leftin our township ; and we trust tha
The valuable tract of land mid mill, known as
(roue,
"HOPEWE1.L, BULLS,"
Strange factions close me in,—But never tire'mid OUT people willmark them for all coming tim
Being a part of the estate o! tha late Isaac Strider.
1
all!
cuDiaiuiug
Ve Braves ! ihcs" f illnn forms shall u,i again and on —will have no dealings with them of an
Thro' all the coming- years made g-lorious bv their sort, aud compel them to support one anothe
3141-2 AQRES,
fall!
l.yiug in the county of Jeflerson aud State of West
The stJirs shall rise that shine into the soule of men ! Tliey should be forced to fatten and kee
Virginia— seven miles fiorn Martinsburg, tight from
And in mysterious junction dominate the earth '
Charlosiovm, nine frbm^Sheiiberdstown ftbe county
To lighten Faction's grave, and herald Freedom's warm, or.starve and freeze, together; and tl
birth !
statj.aiid five 1r<>m Kearneyaville Depot, on the B.^sooner this community determines upon a
The suns that blazon liberty shall burn again !''
CJ. Railroad. About one-half of the above farm is
solute non-intercourse with them, the soon
cleared and under ordinary -fencing: tjie oiber half
Thae speaks the Gra-nd Oid Mother of us all
will tliey be Vought to a knowledge of t
is in timber.
Her voice still reaching- fur th' etherial spheres,
The MILL is a large istone edifice, with two run
foolishness of their ways.
Her heart on fire, a battle-flame her Boul.
And lo! there galloped ihro* the gate of War
i wo brothers, riding side by side, with spurs,
And nixMing- plumes, and swords that gleamed in air
Aud eycs'~hfce day when first the sun ippears !
They strode their steeds as Neptune stride's the SPA !
And mane to mane, they bounded thro' the Vale,
Like music, or like laughter on the gale.
And smiled at Danger as more brave than he !

Died,

W

Her eyes ablaze like the eternal stars
We hearing, listen to the voice of Heaven,
From out the#c clouds of tvrannv and shame.
Look up, take heart, and name the name
OI some far Saibalh which to Liberty is given!

A day shall come perchance—a morn shall dawn
Shall give cach^rave a. tongue, to ev'ry tongue
A. text, to ev'ry text a sarrman,
An altar.and a priest, from whom the young.
Shall learn the sermons of these darling- dead,
To teach them how to dare, to do, or r"ie,
To save the fruits of peace or-vainlv Ty—
But failing, leap to wart.s groom to bridal-bed! •

N E W A D V E R'T I S E M E N T S.

M

RS. MARV'E DAVIS hag j-isl returned from
th« city, Hnd is now opening the most elegant
iziU beau lit ill a-sor'ms'it-of '
KILLINERY GOODS
ever offered to in? L-nlUs of this town. The latest
Fashionable Bmineis • n hand, and others mad- 10
order at the soonest notice.
Qet: 30.

MANTUA-ilAKIlfG.

M

ISS ELIZA BETH WARE respwlnlly informs
.ber friends and the public generally," that she
baa just received the late-t
FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS,
for ladies costume. She solicits the patronage of
all.
Out. 30.

MAI?TTJA-MAETNG.
28. BENSON has just received, her
FALL AND WINTER FASHIOJf 8,
ft-ed request* all those nee-ing- '-work 'ione m her
line will pit-age call at ber residence on Potato Hill.
Oct 30 "1m.

STEAYBD OB STOLENROM the subscribsr on Sunday night the 2Sth
Of October,

F

A SORREL MARE,

Light made, light main and tail, "seven years old
last Spring, has a large,r scar on her right hip, bind
feet white and white 6t cak down her ia.ccA liberal reward will be given lor any information which will lead to- ber recovery, if left at the
Office of the Spirit of Jefferson, or to me at Cbariestown, Weet Vireinia.
0ct.30—3t.
JOS.E

ADMCfJBTBATOB'S NOTICE.
AYING quatfncd as Adminlsirator of the estate
of Mrs. Sarah Strider, I request nil persons in •
H
aiibied to the estate to eoaie forward and settle at
puce. -Those having claims sgainat the estate will
present them for getUemtnt.
-O^r. 30.10,
ISAAC H, STRIDE^,

DIEFICTJLTY AT MIDDLEWAY.

On Thursday last the ballot-box in Av
rell township, was carried away by s:me pa
ties who felt themselves aggrieved at the a
tion of the Board of Registration, in'scratc
ing their names from the list, of legal vote
The box, however, was placed in a positi
where it was soon recovered.
On Monday, we understand, Deputy Sh
iff Chapline, assisted by a pair of West \
ginia constables, proceeded to Midd'eway anc
arrested Franklin Barenger, and atteiaptet
the arrest of one or two. others, but were
sisted, and failed to accomplish the full o
jeet of their mission. It affords us no p
sure to record this fact. It was wrong .to
tcrfere with the ballot-box, although the
famous board of registration had bet au
ample for the perpetration of more devi
outrages. We understand that several s
were exchanged between the sheriff and
posse and the parties whose arrest the^
tempted. Ah ! this is but the beginning o
what may be looked for if McKcvitt continues to sit in judgment on .the rights of freemen.
• WELL DONE.—The attendance from Jeffereou^at the recent Dedicatory Services in
Winchester, was not less than 1500. About
250 tickets were issued from this point, and
over 800 on the line of the Road. No accident or detention of any kind whatever occurred during the week, and the Agents of
the road are deserving much praise for the
spirit of accommodation arid perfection of arrangements, manifested on the occasion.

all those whose heroic, but fruitless exploits, will,
live to the end; of time.
In order/ to obtain the means to rerissue .thfe
"DEMOCRAT," i-propose to issue 2,500 certificates of.
subscription • at ^J e? oh, the holders of these cer-.
tificatcs to be entitled to one year's subscription to
the paper,-and a chance io- secure as a free gift the
above named valuable property. The award of
ownership of tlie property will be perfectly impartial. 'and,-will be'conducted by . three aitinteresled .
gentlemen selecterl^by theaubBcribergprespiit.'
The decision to be made on the premises orj'the 1st
day of January, 1^61— at which time a deed in. fee
simple for. the property-iwill be made -to the subscriber adjudg-ed entitled "to -it'b'y the committee,' and
full possession given the Istot April, tf67.
D.. SMITH EICHELBERGEU.
October 2, 1866..

A CARD.
HE generous manner in which iny proposition
to re-establish the "INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT" has been responded to warrants the belinf
that by the 1st day ot December, ensuing, the whale
ot tho subscription willbe taken. !£hould this be the
ca^e,it wiil enable me .to issue the paper simultaneously with the allotment of the property, viz , the
1st day of January next. As a large edition of the
first number will he printed for general distribuiiop, advertisers will find it to their advantage to
avail themselves of .the. columns of the paper/
The first issue will contain the rollss of the im
mortal ^'Stonewall Brigade..". The-heroic few who
survive, and the f ienaapl the slain, should each
possess a copy of thepapar.
All st-bscriptions paid in previous to 1st day ot
January, will be deposited in the hands of N. S.
WHITE-, .12 q., of Charlestown, a gentleman of the
.highest integrity 61 character, who has kin^lv consented t6 hold the same-subject to the faithful completion of the whole enterprise. Agents will remit
all subscriptions dir<Hit to Mr. W. The de -d fur xhe
property will be executed at once and placed in his
hands to be delivered to thesubscriberailuidfl-eii tntitled.
D SMITH ElCUELBEaCER,
Editor.
Papers publishing, my Prospectus .will', copy, the
bove and s-end bill.
.
1

T

TO TSE PEOPLE OS VIRGINIA.

F y wu need one ;of the best remedies ever offered
to the people of lhis State for Derangements of
the Liver, such as Congesiion of the Liv.er, Torpor
ol' the Liver, Deficient Sccrctitai of Bile,, and the
!ong list ot Diseases resulting- from such deriinge
meats as Jauud ~e, Billious Colic, Loss of Appetite
D'yfpepfeia, Eructations of Food .'Flatulency, Painful Digestion,, or Pain in the StoiQach, or Sides,
VertisU) llt-adache. Sick Headache, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Impurity'of the Blood, and all conditions! ordinarily called Billious. Deranpermiita
of the Digestive Organs.; all forms of Cruistipatir.il,
and for all the purposes of a Family Pill, use " Dr.
T. Rennolds' celehiated Virginia Hepatic and Purga'tivepUls."
This! PILL is not the invention of a ejuacfc or an
iitopostor,'designed to'impost; u(jori public credulity,
but was compounded by Dr. T. Ruunolda.of Stauuton, Virginia., a ."regular graduate and ruiin-'iit
practitioner o! Tnedicme in this section, who, after
years of careful study, ?o arraugen the proportions
of the^ingrodienra as to-render it applicable to the
diseases lor which it ,is recommended. He had no
idea of ext ndipg their ns« beyond the community
in which lie lived and practiced, but, a I tor hU death,
which occurred iu January, 1664 haying left the
formula for cornpquhdiug-them to hia brother, Wm
RfinuOlds, oi Louisa county, Virginia, the latter,
tor reasons stated hi pamphlet around box containing them, has utMlertako.n to have them manuficturrd for the people of the whole State.
The piil has stone! Hie teat"of ample experience,
"having been rextensively uaed and highly valued by
the pcop.le of thia section for.many years, as is substantiated by .certificates contained in pamphlet
arouml box, as well as other evidences of apprecia, tion from many of ou- most distinguished and reliable citizc isThe price of this pill is FIFTY CENTS per hox.
Though this is apparently higher than-, the price
charged for those ordinarily sold to Ihu prihli-, yet
it must be remembered that the dose ia less than one
half of the latter, and cjnsequently is just as cheap
as any.others.
To! prove this, it is only necessary to call attention !to the fact that boxes of nills usually contain
fromi|24 to 30 pills, the average dose being from 3 to
6. (iur boxes contain. 12, the doa« Ixiing only i NE
lor Ordinary purposes, and hence the quantity is
jubt ;as great in a smaller bulk, with jut reference to
tht certainty and efficiency of the remedy and obviating the serioCfp objection to taking; so many for
one dose.
'Nothing is claimed for this.pill that we do not
conscientiously believe, and if we cannot succeed
in introducing it to the people by stating the truth,
we will not degrade ourselves or try to impose upon
others by goinsr beyond it: '
WILLIAM RENNOLDS & CO.,
Sole-Proprietors, Stauuton, Va.
{tCf>AISQ,UITH & BRO., Main street, Charles^
tow^i.arethe wholesaleand retail agents of Jefferson
county for these pills. 'Merchants and others desiring them on consisrnmeut or otherwise can he
supplied by applyins-'to ;taem.
October 2,1866-3m. ' • -

I

" UiSW JEWELRY STORE.

rpHE subscriber would most respectfully anJL ' riouuce to ihe citizens of Charleslow'n aud viv
cinity, that he has opened a splendid as£ortnient
.of Watches arid Jewelry, including, in part,
GOLD ANDelLVER WATCHES,
of various grades, all of which will be warranted as
represented; also Jcwelryof all k'nds, tuch as
GOLD SETTS, EAR RINGS, FINGER RINGS,
SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES.
•
in
variety.
; and in lar-t c-vcry thing usually kept in
of dtpaes lor Wheat, aud one lor Corn, Bye, etc.— a store of the
kind. I would also anru.umx thai I
Honewi-H Run, the stream which turns the mill, af» have secured ihu
si-rvicea of a competent workman
fords. ample supply ot water the year ronnd, ena> ,on watches and repairing
ji-w< Iry, >-o that all who
bliiu the mill to do a large and extensive business..' may want anything done in the line.of r.-.pairiuc ol
• The Improvements consist ofa good and rumfort-^1 watches, clocks or jewelry, may rt-ly upun havipg
able DWELLING HOUSE, Two Stables, Coni it done in the most VoiRmanlike style, and oil
House, Ice House, and MiHer'a House.; A Well ol •work will be warranted as represented. I would
good Water near at hand, a fine Spring on the pre- therefore ask a call, as I am determined to «mit
mises. and all the necessary out bouses required on purchasers and please all who. may be disposed to
patronize nie. Room the one lately occupied by
a -larue aa'd well appointed estate,
and Rallston.
The'undersijined feels confident that the above es- Mcliityre
Sept. 4, Iti66,-ly.
L, DINKLE.
tate is one of the best opportunities 'for making a

purchase. of: Real Estate in this beautiful, healthy
and productive pohiorrof. West Virgil ia,,whicli has.
been presented to the poblic.'
AT THE.SAME TIME AND PLACE,
. Will be sold in like manner, the

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN
TERMS :^On the Persona! Property a credit wilt
be given ot six raouihs^n all turn of ten dollars and
upwards. Under ten dollars, cann. Purchusers tp,
gi»e bond and approved- security. No property toj
be removed until the teruia of sa e are complied
with.
The Real Estate, will be sold—- One-Third for
CASH, and the balance in two eqnal annual pay?
ments, with interest fri/m day of sale. . A Deed 'of
Trust will be required to secure the deterred payi
menis.
fjCJ-iSale to commence at 10 o'clock.

MEREWTB HELM,
Executor. of Isaac Strider, dcc'd.
GEORGE McGtiKCEY, Auctioneer.
• Oct. 30.1866.
:

C H E S T N U T TIMBER

LAND

FORSALB.
HE. undersigned will dispose of privately, ONE
T
HUNDRED or more ACHES of Land, clothed
. with a thrifty growth of
YOUNG CnaCESTlTCrT 'TIMBEE,
SR just now coming- into use for :rails. The land
^Jtf is situated on the etiat side of the Shenandoah
~. ' river, within fiy^'or-Bix hundred yards of mv
ierry, easily croased at;alPtime»J with a good road
leading to the Paine. The laml is not hilly,and tho
timber can all-be hauled fioia the etunipr with wapons. I will eell if :dc»ired. in lots of T WEN'IY
F|VE ACRES and upwards. An opportunity -in
here offered to Farmers to renew their fencing indefinitely, from a limited tract of timber.
N. W.MANNINGi
Septcmbcr2S, 1866—3m.

WORKS

EDUCATIONAL.
1

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, ANNAPOLIS, MD East Barie.Street,*no»r tlie ETerltt House
and Post Office, Start in sburg.

HIS INSTITUTION,, one of the pldest-inlhe
St ite of Maryland, now liberally endowed by
T
Legi latnre, will open on the 18th of SEPTEMBER,

next, with an entire re-organization. It is believed
that no similar institution oifeis greater advantages
to those wishing to obtain a thorough liberal, education, or to pursue a PARTIAL CouasE.
These advantages are,In part, the following:—
l.t Extensive and commodious building's, thoroughly repaired and refurnished, capable of boarding one hundred and thirty students, and of accbmmodatiog more than three Imndrcd-^aitsituated
in oue of the most beautifol and sahirions localities,
and.affurdinif facilities for a lull physical developrai'Dt by. boating, swimming, skating and other
heal'hful and useful' .exercises. There will also be
a wtill hirnisbed-Gymnasium on the premise!?...
2., A full course in the departments of study usually embraced in a College curriculum, and, in addit'ion, a very extensive range of selection iirSPECIAL DEPABTMENTS.
3. Special and prominent attention is given to
the. study of the history, structure and Literature
ol the Bi>elish LiuJguag'e; Every Student, from, the
time of his admission to College will'receive a systematic and thorough", traitring in the knowledge
and correct'use of ourx mother totgue.
4. TJuusual facilities are afforded for the stuJy of
German, French, ItaUaoy and Spautsh,.withoat extra
charge.
5. A special and comprehensive eonrse of instruction, ia furnished for those who design to teach.—
To all such students, tuition is •remitted on easy
condition's. . .
6. An extensive course of instruction is provided
in Physical Geography, National Industries and
Resources, .Commercial Law, Book-Keepingf and
such other studies a* are n-quirfd to prepare-yoans:
men to enter successfully ioto 'business .and comi
mercial pursuits.
7. A ca.retu.lly. graded Preparatory Department,
including Classical and English studies, i* under the
sume general 2overniDeat,.and taught by.the:same
Professors, as the Collegiate Department.
8u A well selected corps of'able and experienced
Ptoi'essors, aa follows :
PACFLTY:
HENRY RABNARD,XL. D.. PUISCIPAL, t*d Professor 61 'Mental, Moral and Social S'.-ience, in*
eluding the Prinoiplesand'Slfrjhodsot.Educaiion
REV. G. W. McPHAlL, D. D., Assistant Professor of
Mental and Moral Science, nod Lecturer on
Natural nnd Revealed Religion, aud the Evidences of Christianity.
GEORGE W. ATHERTON, A. M., Acting Vice^
Principal, and Professoc of the Latin Language,
Literature and History.
R. P.SGAMMON, A. M., .Professor of Mathematics.
HIRAM CORSON, A. M., Professor of the English
LnngiiagBj Lnernture and History,and Rhetoric
including Vocal Culture
REV. JULIUS M. DESH1ELL, A. M., Professor of
the Greek Language, Literature and History.
WILLIAM .-TEFFIN, A. M.,.Piofesor of Physical
Culture, aud Assistant in Mathematics find the
, German Language.
DAVli) N. OAilP, A. M,, Principal of the Preparatofv and .Normal Departments.
ZALMON RICHARDS. A.M..Principal of the Com*
m>rcn»l Department
REV. WILLIAM L. GAGE, A. M., Professor of
Physical Geography and its Relations to 'he
History nnd Industrial R«s».mrees of Nations.
S. S: HALDE.MAN, A. M., Professor if Xaiur-al
History, and Lecturer on Ethnologj indiConi^
parative Philology.
[To be appointed,^ Professoi
Chrmistry, Cbeaiical Technology and Natural

ra

!

i^l-'' >^* °~-MwsC-™.
- ±srfliaH
7t^L&lZ^£X-:.
MASUFAOTUUERS Off

rrii'. n Iar»e an'l 'well selertnl s' Qck uf FASCY
DKLC-vS GOODS and -TK1MMIXGS.

1500TS, SROES^HATS and CAPS;

in all its various branches, and all work in th^ir Kotiuna of ail kir.c's , Viroud<*n- Ware, ^uecnsw^/e.
business. AH orders promptly fillfd at the lowest 'Hardware and Tinware.
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered i
and put up,.and jruarauteed to suit purchasers.— '
C3- r»ooo3?3.©st!
If not, no sale. Please call and see,.and j«darc for such as Coffee. Ten, S.iijara, Syrtrps, MoUsaes and
yourselves brfore purchasing- elsewhere, and pa- Sfiices-of nil kiuds; Ground Alum and Fine Salt,
tronize Home Alanafactuters.
TV'hipkpy. Brandy, G:r» and Wine. PURE SJI.lJv
DIEHL & BRO.
IJVii WHISKEY in iiottlcs, for Medicinal pueMartinsbura". "May 15,1-C6—ly.
. Coiueand examineour stock, as we are dcine'l trf sell U3 cheap as any other houae iu th.a
Valloy of the Slienandoalv.
nrc for iroods, and the Uiglit-st mar
k-'t pHre iillowu'i. We 'also w'act to ex
(;-M-!_'-fjr C"ttou Raga, Cuuntry-inadcSoap,
v,:ix, &o.
(;*-O'JR MOTTO -"Q,uic!c Sales and Small
P,ri»fit»
GKO. W. LE1SEXUING i: CO.
Ripion, Va., Oct. -2, Ido6.

Uroirn

"BALTmoSS-PBIGE
STOSE!
- •->
_

and all kin<.U'of ,°i-<!n

OPPOSITE SATTK BUILDUrG, H L E.S T O W :< , W E S T. VIRGINIA.

'

'1', "• "gubjrriber havincr- tnfcen the New ^PMK
'KJJIH, upposito.tiie IJuuk Builoinsr, is opening

fJOHS.E. SlFFor^I).]

A. K KAV STOCK, OP GOOOS,

J.

which he intei (is to sell ac

B A L T I M O R E PP.ICSS!
MANU/AvTURE

V'*f>.Go<it!s ar^ '-f the !-i;e Styles, ;.>f-oiccilcn.t
, ::.-_••• !i-.j- i • • .; -.•!• cti •! '.vitii care.
.Pur b;-::iili:'i:>. !:i-'.!i'.m:iL.lo. and durable good's, call
t the Batriirion; Pi ice Store.

ofa 1 kihds?a!so DRE^^SEl) STONE of avery de
scription for' BUILDINGS, at moricrate prices, aud
with dispatch,
H. BISHOP, Agent,
May f, 1S66.—ly.
Charlestown, Va.

. M. BSS.BE1TD,
At the Old Stand Opposite Campldl &
jtfason's Dnuj Store.

STEAM MABBLE WORKS.

ES to inform his customers that ha has
V* received his FALL. GOODS.
The SuiL-fc isciitirely new. and selected with great '
cn;cc .to enable ir.e to compete with anv Baltimore
Hiuise. CALICOLS, from 15 to 25 cts per yard, fast
fiil-irs; Brown Rnd Bleaebvd Muslin from 15 to 30
Crnts. l)c Lnin>.-:> :tinl otlierDre^s Guods at Baltimore prices : Aipacc-.i? and Meriuoes at prices to
?mt everylmcy; But! Ticking, Striped Cotton and
HVfcorv a,t r.niviced pri«-ea.

J. GOLDSMITH.

MAUTSLS, 2£OlH'U]£IIL7irS,
Tombs and Marble Wcrlc

GADDESS BROS.,
Corner of Sharp and German :Streets,
BALTIJSIOnE.
MONUMENTS, TOB1 BS,HEAD STOXES
j»f American and Italian Marble, of Original
jiUeSig'n, always on hand.
March 6, lS66-"6m..

PRIME

JEFFERSON

HE subscriber offers at Private Sale. TTTO
T
HUNDRED ACRES of hia LAiVn, sit
uate within t*'o miles of Charlestown,.Jclterson
county^Veat Virgiuin.. It aiij-iina th« land of Gi-o
W. Eichdbprcvr, Esq , on the cast, and is bounded
by tlie Koj'a ^Ferrv roa4 on the north, affording a
good outlet to MILLS and other public place?.—
There is a portion of Uns Land it! THRIFTY fty~*
TIMBER. The cleared Laud is a littl.- rolling ^^
and in a jood state of fertility. There is a
never failing stream of water running across the
entire tract, affiyding an ample supply of water for
stock and other' purposes, and convenient to the
dwelling ia a SPRING of GOOD WATER. The
improvements consist of a

: '1-liL- Stork of r A.NCY GOODS and HOSIERY is
tdo estousive f i r enumeratiop."
I havu also received all ihe latest styles in the
MIia.IM2E.Tf L,!?iEl,

HATS, FLO\VERS,FEATUEK3,RIBBOSS,
and oUier articles bi-lvnging to tliat trade.
, Also. a v.-ell fleeted assortn cniof
SHOES,.
For ?«Tei:, T?oys. Ladifs and rhildren, which I offer
it IkiltiiNorc'pricea. Also Meu-s and Boy's HATS
of newest styles and Iu\v prices. Tiie Stuck o?

[To be appointed.] Professor of
RfiADY-MADE CLOTHING
Modern Lansii'iftps.
and Gent's KurnUliinj Goocis is well selected and
WILLIAM H. HOPKINS,.A.M., Tutor in Mathe-,
itiade of the beast materials, aud in the latest styles.
mntics aud the Latin and- Greek Lansuaaes.
In prices I can compete with any house in the Dnited
States.
M.BEHREND.
The College jenr is divided.ioto THREE TERMS
', October 2, 1?C6.
with a vacation o! tea days at Gbristuvis, and one
•of a week iu April, at the'close ot the Second Term.
I»T
A5D TVI5TES GOODS.
TUITION, lor a Term, (payable in advance}*
including room rent, use ot furniture, received,
a larrre and choice selection o§
fuel, litjbt?, &c.,...................... $60 00
COJIfOUTABLK
DWELITXG
KOISE,
»l LADIEa DRESS GOODS, comprising dll the
Or, for the whole year, (if paid in .advance) 150 00
wit h several rooms, wj.h KITCHEN, WASH latest aud. m ust desirable stvies of
For further information, ftj'plicatioomay be made
HOCSE, SMOKE HOUSE. CORN HOU.-E POI'LIXS,
to-tile Principal, at Anaapnlis.
an<l STABLE There i s n U o a l:\rsrc APMOHAIRS,
THOMAS SWANN,
PLE OKCHARDol CHOICE FRUIT" in full bearGtiVFr.soB OF MARYLAND,
ing, convenient to tho house. This is a desirable
DUCALS,
little farm, nud would suit any person wishing tJ
Es-Off. Pres. of die-Board of Visitors.
ALPACCAS;
purchase oue of its ?ize.
TERMS accommodating, and' made- known cc
application to the subscriber iu Charlestown.
If not so:d before the 1st day of March next, the
land will then lie for rent.
THOMAS BRISCOE.
f
September 25,1SG6—6t- .

— Circulars containing lull information,•furnisb.ed-on application by letter or otherwise, to
H. E NIOUOLS,
No. 44, West Fayelte street, Ba'timore.
August 28, 1866—2m. • '

BOABD1NG ANDDAI SCHOOL.

I.

PRACTICAL
next session of my School for YOUNG LA.MILLWSISHT AND DRAFTSMAN,
1 D1KS willcom.men;e oa WEDNESDAY , September 12th, li-66
No.
909 BANK STREET, RICH MONO, VA.
HiMnar provided with' competent Assistants, every
WILL
prcpire PLANS and contract for the
advanta.se for a thorough course in English, Music
and tlje Languages will be afforded. The course of BUILDING OF MILLS in the city and country.
....COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in part paystudy 'embraces Latin.
Particular attention will be paid to Music, and ment for work..
KICHMOND REFERENCES.—Mr/J M. WOMPupils will be required to play at tbe Musical Spireeai- which' will he given once in two mon-ths, when BLE,.CoiniuUsion Merchant; JAMES DAVI?, Sup't
the friends of the PupiU can have au opportunity City Water .Worka'j Maj, Joiis H. CLAUSOESE,
Chief of City Pt.lice.
to turtle of thrjr progress
The charg-e for Board and Tuition in the EnE-lish ! August 23. 1S66—61.
aud Latin Course for Annual Session commencing
[J. En
September l'2th, and closing?*^ tho last Friday of •A. R. n. RASSOJT.J
June, $2''0, payable one-hall iu advance, and the
R A N SON & D U K E ,
remainder in Feb -uary.
:
DEALERS IN
"Washing-, Fuel and'Lights, Extra.
DAY SCHOLARS PER ANNUAL SESSION :
ENGLISH and LATIN, ............ .. $40 to $50
FRENCH.ITALIAN.SPANlSHor ----GERMAN, each.. ...... ---- .
-----$30
MUSIC on PIANO,.
.........
.........
$60 S E E D S A N D FEKTILIZEKSy
VOCAL MDSIC,
........ . ...... ...:.,
^SO
:
AND
FtTEl,, ... . ----- ........... ,. ..... ... $1.50
AH payments made in advance.
«ENEBAL
COMMISSION
AND
Address,
Mas. A. M. FORREST,
Charlestown. Jefferson co., Va., July 3C. — 1m.

Agricultural Implements anil

Forwarding M ex chants*

EOAITOKE C O L L E G E ,
SALEM, VIRGINIA."
rTIHE next annual session--'ot this Institutioa
1 commence on thefirstof September.
FACULTY.
Rev. D. F.BiTTLE.D. D-, President and Professor
of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy.
S. C. WELLS, A. M., Mathematics and Natural
Philosophy.
Rev. W. B. Yonce, A.M., Ancient ^Languages.
" Rev. J. B. DAVJS, A. M., Agrimltural and Mining.
[To be appointed}, Auatomyand Philosophy.
UEO W. HOLLAND, A. M,., Adj't.Prol. of Ancient
languages and Principal of Prep. Dep't.
Revi D. P. CAaiMANji,'A.M,,Mi>deru Languages.
• S. A . REFASS, A. B., AssiEtantiuPreparaloryjJepartincnt.

DE LAINES.
Binrk and Colored French Merinos—
]!luck and Colored all ,-wnol De Laines—
Scutcli and Sh'.phciet's Plaids—
Black and Colored Silks —
These, po-xls have teen selected with great cars,
nnd Ixmcrln cii thcbcai terms, aid will he sold low
by
D. HOWELL

I September 25, 1SG6.

.

Hew Concern.
COXFECSIOS ABI- AK9 BAKEBI!
'T^HE uadersigned having purchased the old and
jL esftablfehed imus", good will and fixtures of the
1"BLE~SING" Bakerj~and Confectionary estab•lidhiuent iii Charlestown, respectfully, intorms ita
citizeiisand tho ucnplu of thn county generally, that
its Tvhuli: iiiturior is now underffoing thorough reu:ov:it:ou for the accommodation of the public gener! ally. HJ has had a long experience iu his business,
wiih ample facilities lor all orders desired at hiscoinmaiid, and he foels no hesitancy i>i assuring
satisfaction to those who may give him a call The
patronage of tho public is respectfully solicited.
G 0S £AVE BROWN.
i:hf»rlrFto\rn,Oct. 16, 15-C6.

FK11TS, KBTS, COSFECIIONARI &C.
railH; undersig-jed will receive durincr the present
i week, one ot the niostchoiccard, varieilasaortmeots of Frui'..->, Coufectionary of all descriptions,
Nuts of every kind and variety, that has ever been
luT-.-t-ifore offered to "the- citiztns of our town and
neighborhood. The supply on hand will .be con.Etaut. and afalltiuiesadsquatptothegeneraLwant.
'Oct 16.
G BROWN.

CHALESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co , W. VA.
AVE in store and for sale, Mowers and Renpera, Grain Cradles, Scythes, Mowing Scytltes,
EESA CAKES,. CREAXS, &C.
Rakes, Foiks^ Shovels, Hoys. Whet-tones, Bnirsry
Rakes, Revolving Kakes, Huckeye Corn P ouglis,
Cultivators,' Wheat Drills, Buubie
and Sin-.rle TT^HE un'dersig-ncd expects to keep on hand, aa
Shovel Ploughs, Ploughs am1 Harrows, Three f J. sooa as his arrangomeots now in progress are
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shelters, Cutting Boxes, Ci- perftcieil, a fall and general supply of fruit, pound,
susrar, g'iiizvr, apoangrc and evury kind and variety
der Mills, Washing Machine and Wringers, Pa
ofliir.cy CAKKS, which he is sure- need only to be
tent Water
Drawers
for
Wells
and
Cistern7,Cist*.-rn
ana Fo.-ce Pumps, Ho=e, Rope, Iron Fence. Buck- tried in or dor l<- be relished, J( the general want
shuul I rcr.uire. he will nlsokeepon baud a supply o
ets), Brooms. Tubs. Baskets, &c.
FRESH H'READ. (•> be sold at but a small advance
B M Rhodes & Go's,
1
upun tuo price ut
flaur.
.
• F»wle, Bay ne & Go's
> Celebrated Fertilizers
Oct. 16
G. BROWN.
Reeae & Co's
>
June 5, 1868— tf._
'

H

rpITK -partii-i
; xioiing- in ibe merESTRAI COLT!
L canti'ir bi^i:!-:=.b-.-tv.-i-.iji the uuci'ersigned, 13
AME to the picmiaea of tlie subsrriler. oh or
1
about the 17th M September, an IRON r,RAY tliis day di.-^ol - « ci" r>~; iuuU:al r..,:\.~-..:i:. Tito busiMARE
COLT, about two year* old last'bpring-.— nes.- w i l l hi- continued by ED K.. GRADY, for
TE-RRlS:
.The owner tis requested to come forward, prove-" \vbom we a?b a lib- ral patronage.
Hers ma owiij^- accuiitits or. notes are requested
.FOR HALF SESSION (FIVE MONTHS^ PAYABLE rs V. property, pay charges, and take it away.
to call at i>ncc,and pay offth-.-same to either ol the unS CURRENCY.
DAMKLCOLKMAN.
October 23. 1366-3L
__
\; dersi^ued.aa the money is l-adiv wanted.
Tuition, Room Rent, and Incidental,
$30 80
JOHN H. STRIDER,
Boarding $2 tifrper week,.
,. 58 80
EDW.K. GI5ADT.
Washing, Fuel aud Lights, ..^.....
12 00
LUMBER !. LUMBER ! ! LUMBER ! ! I

C

IFTY Thousand Feet Superior •' Shenamfoah
YELLOW PINE LUMBER," cotsisting of
F
Joists, Sleepers, inch and a half and inch aud. a

GRQCEEIES.

LIGHT EQUAL TO GAS.

Patent ;Gas Condensing Burners.

Can be used on auy Lamp aud Dispense En>
tirely with Chimneys.
fT^HE flame produced by these burners spreads
JL out similar to that ol Gas. The corstruction
4a such' that taeamokcia confined in a G is condensing chamber, and is wholly converted into flame.
The burner does not depend directly upon the wick
for ita light, liuflmrns tlic smok? which ia produced
therefrom -NO TRIMMING OF WICK IS RVER
REQUlRtrD, biiriis thirty-three per cent l.-sa oil than
Chimney Lamps) and products a more brilliant
LIGHT than any utl>cr burner in the market.
State and Comity Rights fur sale.
'WETHERILL & SLOAN,
Office, 639 Arch Street,

G

.........

.........[P. T0GSABV.

GRAB. I & C O . ,
COJDIIS-SIO'X AND
ITAliIiTOW.'*. - ^^
T^T..F.Pr for sale :.1I l.in (

-,--V — ">L ~)J , GRO-

\ V A R K r e ^ c . ' Wijl buy a- *-ind* ofGRAIN,-or
forvixr.i the ?am-i
WOOL, BtTTTEB, EGGS and .
HIDES, recrrivcd in trade.
' ^5-H.nnii-r purchased tac infereat.of Me. John
H. Stri'k-r, in ihe ^lorcantile e=tab!ishmenfat Hall
town, I solicit the patrotiage of my friends and the
puMij'px-n.-raily.
I- D WARD GRADY.
The style ofthe firia will hereafter be GRADY
& Cf.
[Sept. 25, 1366.
7
£i<"V^?
P-TfTC'C
1Vlt*-*1>
vL.i>l AJLtLirlCiA O \rt.£»liiU?TTPrriveM n 'nreeaml excrilrn: stoc!c of
JROY'S
PLAIN AND FANCY CASSW1ERES,
CASS-lMIiUKS, SAT1NETTS, B L A C K

Cl.aTH, !;HCK DOES-KIN CASSIMERES, -*.,
to which I wuulil call the special attention o f t h e
gcntU-men of our community*. fcelinj ctfiifiJent I
ca;? offt-r them great inducements in this lire
Sept. io, ldt,6.
D HOWELL.

!

7-Saod 4-4 B'.-d Ticking, '•ro.id a'rtirle,
Donicsiic Gingham auu Check, ni j t rrrcivcri and
iprsaict'y
/t). P.OV\ KLL.

Buttons and Trimmings, "Crnrlirt Braid,
DRF.SS
white and colored, SHk au<l Worsted
. Skirt RuQsiar.Magic Kuliling, Tinsel

ca JTorooco boots and Gaiters, just received, and fop
D. HOWELL.
s ,l,-by

E S !CAKRIAGES !

PCS SALS ON COHHISSICIT.

HAVE jnst received twelro new CARRIARES
from the celebrated Coach Factory of William
Coril, Ulack aud Colored Machine SHk, Hiiir.lii'Ufh- ->!r('anti.
Rnltimcre, rorsistin£- oi Germantowns,
e* and Coinbs, Faney Snaps, Crochet C"ityii, Iloods i>h> r t'»is. Double
and Single Rockawayat^op and
and Nubias, just received and tor sale bv
,,.top
-Bujrffi'':-,
etc., which I will sell to. low aa
n
September -23.
D. Ili)WKLL
thcv ran bp'niirchaaed in Baltimore.
_
O'ct. 9, 1^66 -3m___
"W. J. HA^VgS.
SOAPS.- Colgate's 'Magnolia, Almond,

G

S

G. K. GRAJ3Y.]..

INE Met'ipm'ard Ci-.mmon Bicaclied Cottou—
EATS A3SD
Hnnvy Bri.-.vn Cottuu,
FBrown,
ATS of various siz^sand styles; MtVs Boy's
iBieached and Load Col'd Twilled Cotton, H and Yoir.h's Boot?; Hravy Brogan*, Men'a
Brown f>n< Bitrtched Canton Flan'ueU,
Ca'.f Boots, Stunt U omen's Siiocs, Ladies and Miss-

A - Bath, Castile, &c., for Bale by
COMMENDABLE.—The ladjes of Berryville
Philadelphia,
oct. lo.
TRUSSELL & Co.
1
D
5UMPIIRETS
4CO.,
r
had handsomely decorated the Episospal
ENTS'
FRENCH
Calf
Sn
.
a for sale by .
Sule
Agents
for'Jefferson
county.
e
CIDER 1 CIDER!
oct.-i6.
TRUSSKLL&CO.
Sent. 11.
Church of that town for the reception of tho
WEET JIDER'for sale by
QTONE COAL for ealehy
AD1ES GLOVE CALF BOOTS forja'e hy"
remains of Gen. ASHBT, on their way for reOct. 30.
TBUSSELL.* Co-.
GRADT 4- CO,
October 9,
^
L
interment at Winchester, and had also pre
NGRAVING neatly-done by L. DINELE, at hia
I'S Gum Spring Drill for safe
Jewelry Stpre opposite the Bank; . oct.SO. dt>QA A MONTH i-AGRMS Vnivtid for «
pared a sumptuous collation "for the funeral
HANSON & n l
yU
."eiitirtly
entirely n«u>or«icJe*,iu4to«t;
n«u> articles, just out, Address O. X.
cortege, abundant enough for three or four I- T7*i«O0R, for sale by
fAREYvCit/fluildlng, Biddefoid, Maine,
ALUM and -FINE SALT, for sale by rimE Hook Tooth X Cut Saw for sale by
1
hundred:.
X Sep. 11;
p. HUMPHREYS and Co.
JU
*"
June 5,1866.—ly
TliCSSELL & CO,
GRADY &CO.

E

WOOL DKIVAINES;
ORIENTAL LUST'KE;
PLAID r-Ol'LIlvS;
PLAID VALEXCFAS ;

STOITES, MAJTTI.S3, STATUES,
AND CAUVI3G,

O

B

EORGE W.LE1SENRING & CO.. respectfully
beg leave to inform their customers -and the
G
public generally, that they are now receiving their

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & F087 GENT.L!v>rW>i'-'S FURNISHING

ENRY DIIMM, at his establishment on Main
quarter; Plank, one inrh, tlveo-qur.ater and onestreet, adjoining the Drug "Store of Campbell
halt, and two inches, ioi sale at mv Lumber Yard .
and-Masou.is piepared to, furnish the people of
Also, six Gondolas.
W. J. DAWKS,
^CharleBtown and.sij.rrpundihgcountry, with every
..
, ! : ; , •
A n ' t forS. P U. MlLLEtt & Co.
^article in hia line^f trade, af the shortest'"notice,
5g- Orders proiiTiMly attended to.
and.it the-most reasonable prices. • Frorn his. Ions
¥OB SALE.
Octubor 23, i^fc6-"3c.
practical'expf.rience in the business, and his determination to. give, satisfaction, he feels warranted in
.-miking the assertiou, t lat.those \vhocallupon him, J:-of one $50', 'he other §75— the latter broad-t
UR- stock of CLOTHS, CAsSIMERES, and
will have noithcr..necessity or Incl'natiju to go
;
SATTINETS, and {;,.ods suitable fur Boys,
elsewhere.. His inte.jtion is lo fctep up a complete t ead—ati(l in perfect rnnninjt order. ;
:
Also,
a
PIERSON
DRILL,
in
perfect
order—a
so.|
Home-made
L'-assimcrcs, Grey and Drab Lin?o\s is
and perfect assoi linent of
CAKES, CANDIES, NUTS, RAISINS, ETC., • perior article (to tie sevn at Ranson & OuUe's) larger than we have heretofore. had, and will be
also, a No. 1 While Oak Roller—price $25. Also, sola to suit the times.
to which-he invites with confidence the attention of a Barsb«;ar Pli»w, with two Coulters
Ooi.2. •
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
all who wish to/purchase articles of this clues. He
Oct;16 '60—St.
.' L. W; .WASHINGTON.
.rJi.jes
not
deem
it
necessa-v
lo
enumerate
further.
aa,; THE "trEBT-jl&.TESTT"
•a: glance'at- his place will attest the truth of what heE N T L E K HOTEL,
states. .-.
rr^IIK- largest. and mn?t carefully sclpcted stock ef
Hf will also keep on hand an abundant supply of
JL Ladies? Misses' and Cuitdren's Shoes & B'-ois
FRESH BREAD, made of the best flour, and baked
ever b'Jl&r^ exhibited in this market ; also, an >-Kin!the best style. "By strict attention to business,
gant nssortriieiit
of Gem's fine Calf Boots, Heavy
hohopesto retai^ the patronage of hia old friends,
1
and receive the support of many new ones. Give SHEPHEEDSTOWN, WEST VIEG'IA. Kip Boots , Boys' Hoots and Shoes of ail sravies.
• Also, a flue selection of Wit HAU-, ail of which we
'liimacall. ' •
J. P. A. ENTLERi Proprietorj
sell low for Cash. Give us a. mil h^fm-o purciiasSept. 11.
,;
HENRY DPMM. .
Julyl7,13G6-tf.
•
TRUSaELL i; Co.

ROWN and White Susars, Coffee, Tea, Spiccg,
Cheese, Crackers, Queensware, Glassware,Woodenware, Limps, Chimneys. Oil Cans, Axle
Grease, just'received and for sale by
September 25.
'.
..
D. HOWELL.
GLOVES A3S1) GAXJirTLETS.
Tj-ADlES Plush Lined Berlin Gloves and GauntLU/ lete, Buck Gauntleta, white and colored Kid
' Gloves, Children's Cloth and Merino Gloves, Gen'[ tlemen's Heavy Buck Gloves.. Gentlemen's Dog
i Skin,
Beaver and Cloth. Gloves, just received ard
' for1,sale by
• D HOWELL.
i iSTOVES! STOVES!! STOVES !! !
i TUST received at J H EA*TEBDAv'sTIN, SHEET
tJ IRON and STOVE HOUSE, a large and general
Assortment of PARLOR, CHAMBER and COOK'
TNG STOVES, which will be sold on modwate
Lterms.: •
J. H. EASTERUAIT'
September 25.1866.
PECIAL NOTICE.—All persons fiaVinf* account? ivithu^ will please ^come forwara and
settle. Their accounts are over clue and we aria
compelled to insist upon imrriediat« payment.
BepU4..'66.-lm.
AISQUITH fe BRO. .

HEW GOOD'S r^hETW GOODS ! I

FALL A > D AVISTER GOODS,
consisting in p-trt ns follows— La<ies tHess Matftrial, composed of the following desirable and laest paTterua, to-wit —

^—^ > •

_ Mk
ti

Philosophy.

Expenses for five months,
S'^01 60
Tuition, &c., and. part of Board payable iuadvance. For further inforfnation, send for catalogue
or
inquire of the President.
1
; October 2?i lS6ff—1m.

H

FAIL AND WBTES TRADE.

MARTINSBUBQ MABBLE WOSKS,

HE-OPENING OS

1866

1866,

I

FRESH CISTEBS,

-

AM now receiving-, d;ii!y, at my Tywtaurant.
Oysters, antf fvtrr.ish to jny custonaers by
ItheiFrcsh
plate In any way— !fi"d, stuwcd, boiled or raw,

at li'iH-ral prices Fainilu:* *-ir. bt-~snppli«rj, by the
gallon, u"on short notice. A call is soliciled.
. :
Oct. 16.
Basement of PtietL"ffice.

ACON HAMS and Smoked rBeefiHains, 4-c;
UEARLES

Core4

TO TRAYELLERS.

S UBANCE AGENCIES

BALTIMOKE & OHIO RAILEQAJ)

MARYLAND FIBS INSURANCE tOM'Y.

B A E T I M O E E CA

A

onderftil

iiETBOPOLlTAN ISSUBASCE
103 & 110, BftOAO.Tr'AY, N. YORK,
CASH CAPITAi,.
$1,009.003.
ASSBTS OYfiK, •—
1,600,00-).
INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
F*RE ON TOWN AND C/JUXTRY PROPERTY.

GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFARE
isaerstin open for
THIS
FEEIGHTS AND TRAVEL.

The Cars and Machinery destroyed sro being- replacrxl by NEW RCNNJNG STOCK, with all recent improvements; and as the Bridges aud Track
are again in Substantial Condition, the well earned
reputation ol this Koad for '
,
SPEFD. SECURITY AND COMFORT,
will be more "than sustained uudor tho re-organjzation ot its business.
In addition to the unequalled attractions of natural scenery heretofore conceded to.tbis route, the
recent Troubles upon-the Bsinler, have associated
numerous points on the Iload,'between the Ohio
River and Harpers For-y, wnii paiu:ul hut instructive iiitcrcet.

coinnsieTioKs

At the Ohio River, with Clevclanri end PilUhurg
Contra)
Ohio, and Marietta aiid Cincinnati Eiiir
C.
roads;
road. and ili'OUgh thcui wiih the whole Railway
S;
Svstem
"f the Northwcaij Central i .'eat. an'! Snutliv.:, st.. At Harpers Forry with tin
:;.ia-l. Al Wufchinp'.oti JtinctiPiJVwJtii; the U'nshtrts^.n Btaj;.-.h f<ir-v7ashi=ia-i»ii'Cit-v ai.d the Lower
P toinacl • At B-ilt-irn» e with stvuu diiiy traititfor
P.iiladvlj.'httt and New York.
•J'iVt) DOLL A KS ad-iifiona.1 on Through Tickets
to B A i f i m . >»i-:- ih-. N'.r'h-.n'Ciljas; ffive the priptf.gr oj riVu'/n< \\ A - ii!.V<:TC^ Cl'rY in loute

JOS, T. K . ' P L A S l ' ,

can r.-tv.i • iH-ovrh '/".-t-U.'s aiid'through Checks to
WAHii.Nt"-' O • ( ITV

HJ-SUBAKCE A1TD EEAL EETATB
AG2KT.
Cor. of 7th St aud Louisiana Avcr.ue,
WASQIAGTOX. D. C.

L M. «:i)LK,-'

W P. SMITH

' & lOTOMAC EIYEB

•«.nt, VF. Va.;Capt. Henry Newiuan Paikuisbuig,
\V. Va.; and Hon. Hugh Lithain, Mayor of Alexandria. Va.
August 14,1866—ly.
,
^

T B A i S S G O 1 'S O W B B T .

f ->ave H:irpera tVrry at 6 00 A. M. and 1 60 P. M.
^.,-uve Shena tirloRh 11 6 05 A M aiid I 54 P M.
U-avr Kuyts'Switrh 6 20 A TM and 2 03.P M.
Uoavi: IJtiltuwn at 6 30 \ M and 2 03PM.
Lciiv. ( !;:,rif-stuwn at 6 50 A M au'l 2 21 P M.
I^eaw Cameron's a»7 10 A I M anri 2 33 P M.
I e.:vc Suniiiiil Point, at 7 30 A M ami 2 45 P M.
Leave Wadesviile at? 55 A M n m l S O O P M .
L--avcOpi-quan Biidge :.t S OD A ' M and 3 03 P M.
Arrive al-St<*phrusou'a 8 SO A M-atid 3 15 P M.
Arrive at Winchester 8 45 A M and 3 30 P M.

Btfe lusurance Company,
OF BALTIMORE.
folley HoWers Participate in thie Profits.
.LOWEST RATES or BSST COMPAKIBS.

TBAINS GOING EAST.
leave Winchester at 9 35 A; M and 4 30 P M. :
LcaveStcpheuEr.u''sat9 50 A M n n d 4 65 P M
Leave Optquim Bridge 11)02 A M and 5 1-i P M.
L.ave Wadesviile at 10 05 A M and 5 2 • P M.
Le^ive Sumniit Point-10 20 A M aud 6 45 P M.
LenveCamtrou's at 1032 A M anil 6 OS P.M.
Leave Chai le-Uown a t 1044 A M and 6 25 P JVT.
Lesive Halltown at 1056 A M and 646 P M.
Leave K^yes' Switch at 11 02 nd 6 f 5 P. M.
Leave isbcnandoah a-t 11 11 A M and 7 10 P M.
Arrive dt Unrpera-iVrry 11 15 A -M and.7 15 P MA B. WOOD, Amur.
Hirpcrs Ferry, June 26, if'66.

fftHB Charter ofthis Company requirj a deA posit o: not less than $? 100,000 with the Treasurer of the State, as a guarantee of faith with tin..
policy holders.
Tnia Company is prepared to issue ordinary liJe
policies for a Vrm of "years, aud ten years uou-forfeiture life policies.
AUo, Policies -if Endowment, Annuity, So.,

O FFICERS:
GEORGE P. THOMAS, PBEEIDKMT..
IJOAUD Oi'DlUKCTOBS:
HAMILTON EASTEB.OI Hfiniltou Easter & Co.
ALLEB A- CHAPMAS. ol K i f k l a n d , Chase & Co.
GEO. P THOMAS, ot lle.im, NU-oderauB & Co. __
HUGHSwsos, Steam Marb e Works
HIBAM WOODS, Jr . of Doi'ghertv, VVocds 4' Co.
GEO H MILLER, of Coffrotli, Mjiler $• Co
THOMAS CASSABD, of Gilbert Cassard & Co,

BAITI1IOBE & 0. B. K. COMPANY,
of PiisacngftrTrains arriving and deSCHEDULE
parting at the HarperV Ferry Station s
TRAINS BOUjSD EAST.
ARBIVfiS.

TEPAETS

Mill Train,
1141A.M.
1147A.M.
Cincinnati Express^ 323A.M.
329A.M.
TRAINS BOUND WEST.

WlLLJAWDEVBIEE.of Wu>. DeVriCS -i CO.

CBABLEB WEBB, of Thoinas & Co.-

AB RIVES.

{W-No charg-e fur Policies. Stamps or Medical
Examination. For tulles of Rates, &c .apply to
tfceoffi-e ol the Company, 15-South street, over
Prantlin Bank, or to
E. M: AISQUITH, Agent.
Nov. 7, 1365: ..
Charlestown.Va.

THE TICKET C^Pi'ICB

mHE W A S H I N G T O N

OP TIIE :

W. & P. R. 8. C O M P A N Y ,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BALTIMORE,

AT CHARLESTOWiV/

n

\S been up'cni'd in the room lormerlv occupied
by the Military, as a. ielesraph pffice,.in thr
house of Mr. Samuel C; Young1, opj/ooite the old
station.
On all jfreight, Gr.iin and Produce received and
forwardi.-d, the Agent's Coinmissions MUST BE PREPAID. On all Goods recriieri, CASH < N DELiVEay
J. D. STARltYVAg't B. a.ad.O. R. K. CO.
May 15,1806..
W. aud P. Branch.

No 31, SOUTH STHEET.OVEH THIED NATIASAL BASK
THIS Company insures Building-s, Merchandize,
Persoual Property arcnerallv, Vessels in Port, &c.,
ag-ainst loss or <ianiii^e by Firc.osi the most favorable terms. All losses will be immediately adjust
*dand promptly paid.
U IRECTO'RS:
THOMAS Y. CANBY. of Canby. Gilpin & Co.
WM. WHITELOCK, Pros'; 3d NatioiialBauk.
O. A. PABEEB, of E. L. Parker & Co,
VV. H. CBAWFOBD, of VV H. Crawford & Co
P. S.CHAPPEI.L, Manufacturing Chemist.
G H - R E E P E . o f G . H: Reese & Bros.
J. D MASON, of J D. Masuu & Co.
J. TOMC, Preairiont of the Cecil Bank.
J.S HkAC-HAM.o'i J. S. B.-acham & Bro ,
J. F. Due, ol Dix & Stcsner.
J. I.E v u v , <>i -I. Li.-ary it Co
A. A PEaay.Cn!ii:iii--»i<iu Merchant.
H. C SMITH, o* Tucker k auiith.
R. M. SPI'.LEE. oi Sp:ll-r & Aicork.
E KIXBEBLV <-f K:m!)!-rly Bros.
J HABTMIIN* S iniii Gay street.
S. P.TOWNSEXD, t;f W m Chesnut & Co.
B. F. PABLerr.of B.F. Pariett & Co.
" J. S.TOKBES, Utiilder.
C. W. HCTMBICKIIOOSE, of C. W. Httmrickhouse
f Co.
THOS. Y- CANBY, Pree't.
FAANCIS J. McGissis, Seo'y.
E. M. AISQUIT1I, Agent atCharlestown.
Kov. 14, 1865.- ly.

G&OD «UBSTAJ>iTIAL
Embracing all the Modern Imp'rovementB^—such as
'A Rosewood Case, French G-nnul Action',
Harp Pedal. Full Iron Frame,.0verstruny Baas, &r., .
AT PRICES WITflisT THE MEASTS"OP All

.§300,000.

THIS Company has resumed buayjessin Winchester, at the new officcon WaterStreet, formerly occupied hy R. Y Conrad, Esq., as a Law Offi--e,.ind
are_npiv prepared to receive applications and i?.«uc
Policies on Building's, Merchandise,Furniture,&c.
A11 losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid

Now offer such an Instrument at a price lower than
any other reliable -Manufactory.
These Pisuoparc made of tbebcstmaterial, with
great care, and by the most skillful WORKMEN.
seli^ctcd from tbe best Factories in this and-the pi 1
countries, aud fully warrancd to stand in any climate, and tocrive isg-ood satisfaction asany Pianus
sold lor One THOUSAND DOLLA RS

DIRECTORS:

ouRTt;«Ms A-RK WET GASH,city Funds

JOSEPH S- CARSON, Pre f f n
JOHN KEEB,
Dr. DA> L UU.VBAD,
ROBT. STEELE,
L. P. II ii- I&MK,
WM. B. BAKES,
O. M. Bi.t -v.v.
E.M". AISQH1T" Agent,
November 14,1865.-Chpi- 's'i-*-n, Va. «

—lor by adopting1 such terms arc enabled to sell
at low prices.
.... All Orders riiust be sent direct to the Factory .^corner of lOfb' Avenue and 36th Street, as we
sell all our Pianosdirect from;thn Factory,and save
our customers from paying for cnstly showy warerooms, which expei.ee tho onrrhaser a l w n V F lias to
bear. We waul 500 AGKNTS and TKACHJ r?S <o
in i roduc-ethese SPLEND11> NE VV INSTRUMENTS
in all parUot the-Uniteil Staii-s.
^EW YORK UNION PlAKO-FORTE CO .
COB. IOTH A VENUE aud 36™ STREET, N. Y.
SAMUELFISK. Boston, Pn-sirient.
J. P. H \ LB, N- Y., Treas'r & Gcn'l Agent.
June 12, 1866—ly.

F\(\f\ V™- Y KAR! w# want .\si-i,t*rve-

,Ul/Urywhere tcs'll our ISIPitOVKU §20
Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and
Upper feed. Sent on-trial Warrante I fiv years.
Above salary or la'g-e cominUsinns paid. The
ONLY machines sold in United Sia-tee for less than
§40, which are/uHy Uctn*f/l 'iy ffotee, If' rrlrr and
Ittlton, drover & Baker, St'nj?*r & Co., and Bachtlder. All other cheap machines are infringemtnti
and the teller or tuer ^rt Hub e to arrest fine u wt. imprMtutfcnl
Illuj'ratoi n'rrn^ars s-ui free. Address, or call upoi Shaw & Clarks, at Biddilord,
Maine, or Chinaaii, Illinois.
Junes/1866 —ly

6ROVESTEEN& C -*•,
499 Broadway, .........

v

- • -Sew York.

CAMPBEr.?.>& MASrjJ-.

purity of tone are unriv.iilcd bv «ny hilli,-i tu i>fiercd iii this market. They roislain ajl the modern
S^ALT—Ground Alum and Fine—the laracst size improvemi-iits, French Grand Action. 'Harp Pedal,
Iron Frame. Orcratruoff B.TBs,etc.,and eai-h ins'truO sasks and in good condition, for sale hv~
nient t«-imr made undf-r the personal supervision
CHARLES JOHNSON.
of Mr. J. H". GaovEPTBBN who b?"s hnd a practiosl
experience of over'35 yrare in ;llic)r mai:uiacturL';is
URE Bermuda Arrow Root in j Ib. packao-es
fully warranted in every particular.
I
AISQUHII& »KO.
THK "GltOVESrEEN PIANO FORTES" REOWS Red-osraia and Ylansylanp, Piialon's
CEivcn THE A W A R D OF MERIT UVEH'ALL «-THEas
Nipbt Blooming Crreus, LubiVj French and
' AT THE CELEBRATED WORLD'S 'KA. -a.
Glen'a Philadelphia Extracts Tor thf handkerchief. Where were exhibited instruinentfl from the bost
_J
A1SQUIT1I &: BRO.
n u k f t r s o t London, Pari«, Gcnn.iny.Puilatlelphin,
GROSS Louis' English Toilet SoupVOM Brown Baltimore, Bcstun and ??cw Yo.k; and a U o a t the
American . IiistVtuie fur five purcc^-ire y ars, the
Windair, Glycerine,Turtle Oil. ll..r..-v; eic;
jr'ild and silver medals fruin Loth of which can be
AI-QUITH £: BUM.'
i siren iit our •.vare-nx>iu«.
By ihe introduction of improvement;! wrs m a k e a
URNETT'S Cocoaino. llawk-y'* Oi.-air O1 fc.« oa,
Lym s Kilharion.Coco Cream, B-n-ry * Tri.-o- I stiil more perfect Piano >"orto, «r,d by niaiiufartupberous Pomades ol every variety aud Hail's Sici- ring- largely, with a strii-.tiy cMi 8y«tFm, are cnaWed to «.fiei these instrun'ieuls al a price which will
Can Renewer ior the hair,
A1SQUITH & BRO. j preclude all competition.

P
L

5

B

i

TERMS— Net Cash in Current Funds.
PESCHIfTlVB ClflCULARS £EST

October 2, liib'S— 3.u.

¥fODGESOA''S Chemical Bl ie Black '-WritingXI Fluid.
AISQUMll Sr MO.

M

AIZENA.Corn Starch and Rice Fif.rr f .r Puddings and Custards. AlSQUlTHTt »RO.

O

A LARGE Stork of Flavoring-Kxt.racts, Limou,
Vanilla, Orange, Piue Apple. >tc...
'H
' & RP.O.
EROSENE Oil and Metal Top Lamp Chimneys, just received bv
KAugust
21. 1*C6.
HKISKELL fa AISQUITH.

T ADIES HIGH CUT CALF BOOTS for F«le hy
LJ October &.,
.
TRDS3ELL &'CO.
XLvortiofBRAID.

M:BEHREND

* GBEAT CODGH REMEDY,
VEGETABLE

COUGH SYRUP.

FoAhe Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, P.oarseneft,
Cronp, Whopping Congh, As-tbma, DiiiicultT
of Breathing, Spitting of liiood, Fiist
Stages of Consumption, Soreness of
the Throat, arid: iVl Affectioca
of the I'ulmonarv Organs.
_This. Syrup is an in.Vaiuable-reniedi- for the alleviation and cure of Pnbnonary Diieases. It is
prompt in its ar.rion, pleasant to the taste, acd from
its extrenie_r-Virdness, is peculiarly applicable'to tho
nsa of children-and persons in delicate health. As :
an anoiync expectorant, it \yill alw-sivs be found to
be bc-ne'ficial, by alleviating and arresting the severest spel.ls of cough ing so^liatresang to the patient.
The afflicted can rely upon its doing as niucb, or
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitating- expectoration, aud healing the Diseased
Lungs, thus striking at the root of ail diseases and
eradicating: it from the svstem.:«
All we ask is a trial of this preparation, as it bat
no equal in its,p£ects, and never fails to give entire
satisfaction to 'all who. use it. \Ve warrant it ia
all cases or tbd money refunded. . j

C

BY THE BAaD OF MARBLE BALL.

lu Baltimore, famed ter ladies fair,
Lived a beautiful girl witli.flaxen bair,
Aii<l bonny blue eyes with liquid lig-ht, i.
Aad roseate lips, a glorious aifftit.
;
» ThB youngsters fell in love by dozens,
Frierdsaud acquaintances, strangers and cousins ;
But she a crotchet had got in her liea<i,
And said she dcteruliucd never to wed,
• tTpti I she loved a handsome youth
VVho wouWgrant all hoc requestairi truth,
And bind him fully ucver to break The pledge he hacftaken for he.r sake.

BAESQN & DTJB.E,
FF3CR to the pub! in the Ii.llowingarticlee, which
they have recently n-ccii'cd —
A In! ul superior Cor.it Ciid'tr*;
The Conqueror ArtnJe Prtm r _
Tino-lcs )niprove/l Churn —
B-iki-r'* and. Excelsior Grain F.m«—
Wli.-i-!liarrovv«, Clii.ppins- Axc«, Grin-'stones,
Ox-BUil; Union Wuehine Masiiine.
pitiuuer .>-, IsCtj.

AMD BOYS' WEAK.

LOTHS, Cassimercsj Twotds, CnwrinetlB, Linen
and Paper Collars, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Socks. Gloves, Neck Ties, Boots, Shoes/Hats
and Caps. Just received by
v
andAISQUITH.

particufar' atterlior/. to sales of GRAiN,
GIVE
SEEDJ anJ COUNTRY PRODUCE.

REFBRBNCBd.
P. Gibson, Cashier National Bank, Baltimore,
W P Smith, Sup't. Baltimore & Oiiio Railroad,
Messrs Baker 4" C°-i Winchester.
Juhn Stephenson, Stepbcnsou'o Depot.
W-m. Hardt-sty, Sun. mil Point,
Capt J. J, Lock.Cbarlestowu,
J . V V - L u k e , Bsrryville,
Col. Robert Lucas, D'\iiold*s Depot,
Meredith Helm, Kcraneysviile.
Conaignmerits rcspcctlully suHcited;ifarch I3.1^G6 __ ty.

WALTER S. MOO^EA CO.,

ENGLISH, GEE2IAN,ASD AMEBICAN

PEE BOTTLE.

CELEBKiTID

Th Is preparation,
"long and favorably
known, will thoroughly reinvigorata
broken-down and
low-spirited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and intestines.
It is a sure preventive of all diseases incident to
this animal, such es LUNO FEVER, GLANDEES,
Y E L L O W WACO U G H S, D1S-TEMPER'. FEVERS, FOUNDER:
LOSS OF'APPE-:.,.
TITEAXDVlTAt
EXERGY.&c. Its
use improves the
w i n d , , increases
the appetite- gives
a s in o o t h and j
glossy skin—and
transforms t h e
' miserable skeleton into a fine-looking and. spirited
borse.
.
Tojceejters nf Cows this preparation is invaluable.
It increiues tut) quantity and improves' ilie quality
of the milk-. It hasbeen proven by ac;
tual experiment to
increase 'the quantity of milk and
-cream tweJsty per
cent, and make the
b u t t e r firm and
ssveet. Ih Juttening
cattle, it gives themsn appetite, loosen!
their h i d e , and
makes them thrive
much Eister.
, In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
the Longs, Liver,
~
&o., this article
acts as a specific.
By putting from i
one-half a paper
to a paper in a
barrel of swill the
abore d ' s e a s e s
irill be eradicated
or entirely prevented. If given in time, a certain
preventive and care for .the Hog Cholera.

rfiico 25 Ceat3 per Papo-, o SPapers'for $L
S. A.. FOTTTZ &

AT M'ti Kilt
ffHOlE3AI,B BKrO AM) 1IEDICIXE DEPOT,

ITo. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, EKL

For Sale hy Dniggists and. Storekeepers throughout the United States.
For £>ai-- oy t..,,i,.j»(K-l)- & ftlason,
Charl-stown, Keii. 6..1S66.— ly

GQCES!

NEW GOODS!

\T?E are- rrrriviti«r our Stock of FALL AND
VV .WINTER GUODS, to which wu invite the
Attention ol the public generally Our stock eiubraces the folloiviug line offfoods:
DOAIEST1CS, LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHS; CASSI.MERES,
BOOTS, vSKOfS HATS, OAP3. NOTIONS
QUKENSWARE,
JIARDWARE,
GLASdWAllE,
WOODEN WARE,
AiND GROCERIES.
Terms Caeh. All kinds of Country Prodticp taken in exchange fof-GotjiJa.'
Sep. 18.
HEI.^KF.LL & USQDITH.

LADIES' WBAE.
rrvAFFEATS, French Merinos. Poplins, All- W-pol
JL Dcluiues, Alp-<ccHS, Sack ;Flauueis. Ilibbons,
Ett broidery. Hosiery, Kid Gloves.
Just received hy
HEISKELLanl AISQUITH.

DOMESTICS.
LEACHED Sheetiiiff, IS 4; 5 4 do. d o ; 4 d
Bleached MiM>)inB;~4 4 Brown Muslins ; 74
Bleatbed Mualins- Plaid Cottons, Ginghams, PJaig
Ltnseys. Bed Ticking, Prints, Shaker Flannels,
White and Figured Irish Linens.
Just tecuivcd by
HEISKELLand AISftUITH.

B

TATIONERY.—KopU-Cap, Lnrgo Letter, Account, Ladies Bath. Commercial Note, French,
S
Note aud Billet Paper, and Envelopes of every va-.
riety.

AI»Q.U1TH & BRO.' •

TOBACCO!TOBACCO!
"f 7ERY superior chewing tobacco justreceiveci and
V forsaleby
'" D. HO WELL.

No othercan suita hasfrrad of mine,
The reals are so handsome, the pant? divine."
S*ya Jolin:i7,.a laughing 1 , "You dear iiitle elf,
If you like iketn aa-»-ell, get a pair "for yourselL**
. We otter unnsunl inducement in all kindw ol
Clujtbin<r aud FuruUhipg- Goods, together with a
superiot line of piccp goods forcustum work. Boys
Clothing a specialfoature.
.
SMITH, BBOS. & C?0M
Cl ithi^rs an..' 'VT.-rrUant Tftilors,
:
."
38 and 40 West Baltimore ptrert.
Dec. 12. 1S65.— ly.
.
Baltiinnre.

T.ttBA'CC0, S E 6 A K S , & C . , &C.

S. MEIEKHOF,

H

•WHOLESALE JIANtrfACTUBEBSOF ALL

Xo. 4, llgut street, (Opposite fountain Hotel,) Baltimore.
June 12. 1*6 —6m.

• [RoDEmT HICK LEY.]

[JAJSIES HJCKLET,}"

B. H I C E L E I & B B O .
DEALERS IN '
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

EAEBWABl,

'"'

D / H O WELL'S.
TRUSSELLfcCo.

Opposite.the Howard House,
Baltimpr?
Mqrrh 6, 18C6.—6m.

V I V A S -BT V I V A T .

JrO. 37 JTORTH HOWARD STREET,
BALTIMORE.
DOUBLE ATTD SESTGLE GOEE TEAIL,

TCIWABE, STOTES, AND
SHEET-EON ESTABIiISH]aiEZkET,
ON MAIN STREET, CHAKLESTOWN.
HE undersigned hare on band and areeonirtanfc*
ly mauufacturing at their TlnwaKe, Stove and
Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charleatova e*<err
description of
,"

TTARE,
vwruilly f.mnd in their Kne of basinexa, made o
best material and bv experienced workmen.
stock now in their Ware Room, comprises every
ustfui article known to the housekeeper, anrf any
article called for or any amoubt ol Goodd
can be furnished with dispatch.

M

of all sjzra. COFFEE POTS of the most
approved patterns. Cullenders. Spits. Steamers,
Cake Screws. Cake Cutters, Flunr Buieg, Patty
Pans of various patterns, Basins, Charabe, Ware.
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stock of

WABE,
comprises every article in the Culinary and HootekecpingdepartrarDt Thrir stock of

^ t 0^7- © S
eVerr Va r ie t v 0/

, - , - may WOOD
COAL
ai. oBg which
be (ouadand
thefolluwuig approved pa cternj—
Virginia Siar. 2 sizea for Coal, Did Dominion. 4
gue9 for Woo,) • Noble Co,*. 3 aiz,3, , 0 r Coal or
Wooo-j Lxteusi,,!, top Mt Vx-rnoi,-; Winona. 2
sizes for V. ood . Nine Plate Swea for wood-plain
and boner top; Defiance King, 4 sfzti,: Scotchman
Cock,2size8, Cotta^tr, 3 siz«, C.«f ; Tesnvr Star.
3size», CoaJ; Grecian Cspita], 3 size«. Coal; Ra,
diator, 4 sizea. Coal ; Majpc Temple, 3 sizes, -for
Wood ; Laura. 4 sizes, W.^xl. Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager afc/1 Franklin, all tizes.
,. .» .
PosaesBing every ftrib'ty tnuwo to the busineu,
Iheyaieprep^red t > execute witii the utmost orDiusl
near, all fcin.ijrn

BUILDING AX D JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinfcin* snd Spoaiio* done la orrf>r
aud m the bc=t man u.-r.
Merrhnnts desirous of re^!eni»fcin» their sjiirfe &f
Tin orShrrtlron Ware, w'ili find jt u, :beir »^^
tage to^dea^Tvitrr them. Th.-y *iil haMhtfib-rzi
discount to merchant* whrn articI*»«irDo«»tt««brthtr quantity. Tbfty will al^o tut* in ex.-h3B~«f tor
Tin Ware. Rjrsa, Bo*s»-«. TF^L
Hi is. Old Copper. Old, Brass a n e
Thankful for past Uvoraand with
to in*, it the incrc-asfna- piiri.nSjre of tb? cumrnutiit 7
respectfully aolicit a i-.&ll .'rom «li w
purchasing any article in ot»r line- of buoiuesa,
Terms are snch aa cauoot feit'oplea-.iflet -2. 1>66. _
KILLER i SMITH.

L L O Y D L O GAIT

AS resi»in»"'d business in fhe Store House, third
door South of the Taylor Hotel, where he will
3e glad to see his old ftii'iiiln and dealers sencrally.
2DO.OCO Iinported and Ouim-snc Si-gars, from
$15 t.i§^li» per thousand
200 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco
50 Buxes ScoK-h Snoff
55 Casra Smoking' T»barco ,. ,
10 BjirrelsSiuofcing- Tobacco **
200 Reams Wrap pi up- Paper
25,000 Pap.-r PocbfW, fr'om tialf Ib to 12 !b*.
50 RcamsCap, Letter and Note p"uper
20,00.; Envelopes, as.-nrt^d
40 D^'zen Maynard & N.iyeslnfc
25 Gross Pens and- Pen-holders,
- 5,<jOOBlaufc Cards,assorted
;.»':;
, 60 Boxes uf Pipes.
3 Barrels of Pipes
3l> Kegs and Boxes r>f Soifch, Rappee, Con
gre>3Rnd Macraban Snuff
4;> Gross Matches; 50 Dozen Blarkicg'
10 Dozen Brush's
30 Gross fine out Chf.winfr Tobacco
10 Half barrels Chewii.ff Tobacco. '
10 Gross Tobacco and Snuff Boxes
. 14 Gros^asportrd Fipe Bowles
S.OOO.PipeStem.i, assorted^
• All of which will be sold on th»bftst terms, bv
I t
LLOYD LOGAN.
N.-.B.—Rags bought and received in exchange for
goods
Winchester, Va., D--. 19- l c f 5.—tf.

CflABLESTOWN STOVE
ET PBICZS!
.'one door west of "-Spirit""
N-

A-nd Wholes i!e and R?$ii8)< Pcaler in Sf OVES of
every des;riptson; Hot AfftfurnaCrs, C»,ukic«
.Ranges, etc. .
la j/r-pared.t.. f&r n'a'i lfce jiubife witkitll articles
an bin line which msy. be v*-ti-:»-«l. il?7.l*i>r funicular attention ro his aAjortrr.t al ot t'o^x^rSMtt
Chamber ami D:niu^ v rooui Siovej, ai.ii -.j»uu^st
them the iuilowii.g-: ~
.A °
COOICslcTfiS-FOR WOOD ORCOAL.
Chesape.ke.tbe btit.over in use, N>«. 7, S, 9 »» cl
Mt. Vcrnon witu and vrithout i
tip, ifu«.
1, 8, 3 and 10.
Old Dominion, for wood or co.il, Jfos.' Sand 9,
Patapsco ^"oi.-k, Nus 7 San.; 9.
Kiu-hch Con>paninn >o* 2.3,5. KandG.
The Mammoth Un;"ve'«, Jft>. ll'
Pennsylvania Cook.Njs. S.7, S. -tnd 9i
Noble Cuok, Nos &'.! s . ^ ^ n i i li>.
Palmetto C.utffc.Hcd 6,1. a «md .1.'
Lilly Cook, Nos. 5, S, 7 aud a. B«-aWe» Ml. w» too
numerous to mention.

A SELECT LOT OF PARLOR STOVES.

Radiator, three, flac, 10, 12 and !4 ia<:hes.
QUAKER, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
BAR .ROOMS.
Rubicon Franklin, Jun.-i.ai, .N(,3. 2am! 3.
Franklin Radiator,
do,
r!0
co.
Coal Franklin, Nos 0, 1, and 2.
A V E 10U TIIliiLBF IT YiJT!
SKIBTS.
Aileghafly "Vanklm Kya J, i, 3 a»d4-.
Sul Etaukiiu, N<« 1 and 2.
Orders from the Country will be prompt'y filled.
THAT SUPERIOR WHISKEY,
Hot £jr "Parlor, Nos t and 2.
February 1 3 . 1 8 6 6 — l y •
Baltimore Pallor Cuufc, Nta 7 and S, &r wood orAT JOHN S. BASTERDAYi'S
coal.
Nos T-and'3,
new Bar-Room, in the. Busement oft the Echo,
CVttape P,irl. r. No? 7 an:! S.
iKit Jfaildu-g.'.'Juhn Friinklm, for wuotl urooal; Nos 1,2 Jiirt 3"
Xurk Air Tight Parlor Stuv^s, flo* 1, 9, 3, 4 and I..
C H A R L E S If. S T I E F F ,
WHICH is heioiv' qneslwn the
CHAMBER STOVES.
that_r>a<ever been i ffcrrd 10 ihe pa ates of (he lov- LaurelBos. for wood.16, IS, ;I. 25. 3! and 37 iarhea
ANUFACTURKR ol Firet Premium GRAND
ers of the ardent in Ch.trleaiown and it3.eD*irnnj. Seven plati Stoves f.,r » ood , Noe 2,3 4 aud 5.
dud SQUARE PIANOS. . Fapturies M-.and S6
Caindcn street, and -45 and 47 Perrv street, near
Tb» ctin<iiicior of this vsublisbiuent is ^determined Troy Ajn Tights,'Nus 0, 1, 2 and 3.
B.xltiiu.ire and Ohio Railroad. WA"RE-ROOM8,
tlrat rio<bing shall be wiinting on his pftrt to make.
• DINING-ROOM STOVES,
No 7; North Liberty street, above-Bill tiinore, BAL
tbeir BAR an acceptable "t>e to those who ftidiiil^,
The Good old Ten Plates, alj «z<s—plain or boiler
TiaionE, Md.
HDd.tbt
truth
_ol
this
statemptrt
mHy
be
rrtsily
esSEIM & ESQSY.
top
Has always on band the larg-esl stock of PIANOS
in the-rity. My new Grind "Scale^Over-e runff A- No. 29 HANOVER SIREET, BALTIMORE, tablished by a call upon him. He 13 ai3o f>:e» Arc i- Kgg'Stove, all sizea. Ytstal do »11 aises
parni. to famish nil kinds of MIXED DRINKS, adnpi- Comet
dn
do
ffraffs Tr«r ble Pianos are pronounced by the amaed to the season, in » style, not to be- excelled here Cannon Stoves, iroci No I "to S.
teurs and professors to be the. best Piano mnnulitcMXKuFACTiraEBS AGENTS FOB THE SALE op
or elsewh- re.
Cumb. rland,
clu
1 " 4.
turedj We warrant them -free of every fault for
Salamander,
do
2 •' 3.
He keens also on hand, at all t/me?. an e??ort
five years, and the privilege of exchansre within WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWAEE,
twelve mouth?, if not eutirely satisfactory to the
Druggists' and CoLifectiot.ers' GLASS W ARE, ment of SUPERIOR CIGAH3, and tbeCHOICEST GratesMovcable,ard Stationary, Plain »rd Faney"
purchaser.
.
—all sixes.
DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter & Mineral BOTTLES CLIE\V1NG TDBACCO.
His Oi'STER ROOM ia'.r-ow ia the fnll tide .&
He invites an/examination 01 his gonds, and prrSECOITO-HAND PIANOS,
. PBENCH WINDOW GLASS, I
always on hand— $5!) to $300. MELODEONSand Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure> Colored and successful opeia'inn, tmd those who would enjoy sr SPnttrijorh ff ad'iicticD a* raunot tail t.i pleas- . «•»
plate i>f :tbe delicious bivalves "bays only to "drag m TIN and SHKKT IRON WAKES will fefcuadsn^
PARLOR ORGANS froin tlio best makers
peeior t»J any offered for sa'e'iu this m^'kft. AH an
Ca'l — as von i>a«$ this wiv—^
Rough Piate,
Wejhave permission to refer to the f lluwing' per
experience of over twenty years in this fauaiui-sa
On
JOHNS
EASTERDAY.
s-1113 who h - v e i n i r Pianos m u s e— DS.Rchtcli, Win
Garners' DIAMOND;;, PAINTS, OILS, &c.
enables him to claim that hi has a, practical knowRuslij W G Butler. Richard C Williams, Dennis
November 7. 1865.
March 13.' 1866- 6m.
lerfg-e uf U in alt its branch".s.
D.inifls. Bc-njinnin F'llanwon r in Jeflffjrson county,
AII» JOB
and Jamus JL Unnuiiiirhn in, V C'Cunniii£rham, Jaii()3 execurec in such a mannrr
cub Sl-ibort, B-rtnjaiuin- Sneck, Andrew Bowinau,
as
to
dcly
all.
eompeiitjun,
and
oi
t,he
btat
materialGeorge Huku, Jacob Miller, Charle- R Coe, James
and at moderate prices..
FEITZ
Di-iwiy, Li-uiueL'JauipbeU, Rev Mr Hair, in BerkeIiwill be hia o'.ject. to secnre a liberal «hare of
Olca.EE.yo
ley county.
public paironape by strict attention to his eatab03- F >r fortHer particulars,. apply to/ B'F HARBasement of Sappingten. Motel, Ckazlestown JisCment and the euiuloy merit of nope but corope-.
RISON, A^. tit, Shephi! rdottjwn.
EFE('ATED or Depurated for medical or social
teat and. e^periem'«(t- =worltnteav T>»e particular
< Terms liberal. -A calf ia solicited.
uses, by- the •'PANCATKAHTICO.X,." inventcdand
\ NNOUJfCES to the pubh>. that he has forattention ot merchants, ctealeraand
patented' June 11, 1S£2, by
jOctiiber 2, 1866— ly . ' . ^ /\ 3.1 e by WHOLESALE and RETAIL the purest generally ia called to ihe superior ad'rantages ofJOIT3T E.VtlLSO^BaltJmore, Md.,,
LIQCORS offered to the people of this Valley. Hia fered at his emporium, as what he srlig.ihriji will
be of the best manufacture, and al prigea tbat can-.
;n Barrels-. Demijohns, BottJesi &c. For snip by stock consist* of
not fail to please.
the Agent, on the Northwest qorner of Howard land.
BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
Highest price pa'id for trade" of all kinds. AllCamden-atfeets. nearly opposite Ca'mden Siati-.m of
Stoves bought or traced foe ijeliyertd and setup.
Baltimore
and
Ohio
Railroad.
$CJNoije
genuine
B1.ANK BOOK
W1AES. AL.E, PORTKR, AC.
frfe ofcbargil.
that has not the Patentee aud Agent's, siguatute on
AND
IN
N. B Liberal exchange made for'srcond^band,
each, label g
Stoves; also Cotton Ra»s, Hrvswax, Ol.l Copper.
At
his
BAR
may
be
found
the
most
delightfuland
PS O T O G E A P H I C A L B U M S .
WILSON.
Shrep &kiaa. Hidus,
refreshing summer beverages— MINT JUI-^PP. COB- Iron, -Brass, Pewier, ti;»d,
1
: NJ. 332 West Baltimore Street,
LB as, SMASHES, LEMONADE. XX A LE,POBTEB,BBOWN Jlacon, Lara, Wool, auu Country Prc-luct! ;u •. e..i.
purity baa. hren fully tested as per the an- STOOT, or WHISKSY and BBAsniEs plain.
eral taken in exchange for all gXiod.>i iy .. y i- e.
B/VLTiaiORE, JHd.
October q. lS6(i— tf _
.
nexed certificates of analysis:
Also. prir< e Ci^ais and Tobac-co always on band.
In addition to the attractions ot his Sn loon, may be
, : Respectfully solicit the patronage of Country
CERTIFICATES.
found is Reading' Rnoui, which will lu> (ound cool in
Merchants and tbe 'trade.
S A D D L E S A N I) H A K 5 E S S .
Orders promptly executed at lowest Cash prices. From a; carefid Chemical Analysis nf Supe- summer, and: warm and cheerful in winter.
His object is to keep his ho use well upplied with
EEPEB B« EERiflSSION TO
rior Old Rye \Vkix7;r.y, Pitncut/iarh'the best the markctafiurds in hia line inn he hopes, S1PBLE MD BAEMSS~MAIIS€[ IT
Howar^I.Tole &.Oo..r
•'•ek-tworthy, & Co.,
by attention to business, and haviiijr everythingconized ly JOHN E. WILSON*
Samuel Bevan &Co i ( •
Orendorf & Bean
quiet and in good order, to Uierit a larg-e soareof
of
Turket, Smith & Co ,r
Cotfroth & ftliller.
tae public natniBagev
Qrj^lligh'es't rnarfcret price paid for- Rag's.
May 15, 1866.
HE subscriber wo i I- :, rm the public that lie
{jCj-This
Whiskey
foebaracterized
by
the,
absence
M^.rcH.13. 1866— 6m.
_
.
is prepared at hia SHOP AT HALLTOWN to.
of heavy Fu^iiO>i, Sugar aud. Pois-nntua Metalic
execute all kinds ot Work in ihe
ai«d by retaiuing its ethereal oderoua
ME MONUMENTAL BOOE STOKE. compounds,
LOOK TO TOTIB INTERESTS!
oil uutaiuted. It has theeljc-inii-al coinposUioii Oi a
SADDLE AND HABNESS LINE.
WM. P. EICHSTEIHV
*: pure, carefully defecated Rye Wln'skry
BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING AT FATT?,
Intenrfino-to.work.
n o t H n g b u t the best STOCK
Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. D., :
BATES IN CHABLESTOWN.
\$Q. 113 West Baltimore Street,
be teela >ure that he will be able to give satisfac-.
State Assayer^ 16 BoyUlou street.
OHN A VIS.reapecttully iufuruis the citizens tion to all who ran trust hiir» with jbcir woi k. Ho.
B A LTI MO R E, Md.
Boston, Mass. , 23d August, 1S62.
orCharlestown, and sorroundiug country, that baa also made arrangfniecta tor rocdtcting the.
WHOLESAtEA-ir&' RETAIL DEALER is
Having made a careful chemical analysis of the heatLUcuuiiau.es to maaufacture
BOOT AND
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND' FANCY ARTIPanes tharticonized Old Rye vVbiskey of Mr .J-iHU
cles, P/mfoyraph Albums and Oards.
K WILSON, K.iliiinnre.am pleased to state ttr.it it ia
jB-u.si.22 ess.
**»BOOTS AND. SHOES,
ffcy- Photographs of all tbe SOUTHERN OFFI- •entirelj free from Fusil Oil, M.-talic Salts, or ofher
n
n
d
r.'ilJat
all
timea
have
a
compematters in- any way detrimental to health. lu aroCERS, wholesale and. retail.
and has now open ; ^Uhop op Main tent band to attend to this bra»rh of the business.
ma, richness and delicacy ol flavor, it cant.ot be
.... Send. for our wholesale price Circular.
street, in th* burldiug- adjoining- the Those who need anvihing in tnia lane will find it
surpaeaed.
Respectfully yours,
January 1C. I3t>6— ly _
: •
_
|, m, Sapp'nffton Hotel, and immediately to their advantage to give him a call.
wr
G. A. LEIBIGj Analytical Chemist.
WM, A. BANTZ.
over the Drug'Store of Aisquith «nrl Bro.
Baltimore,
July
36,
Isfc2.
FLOUR OP BAW BONE.
ifalltown June 5, 1366 — 6m.
Keeping always on baud a g-ooclstocr. of mate——
*
~
Careful chemical analysiuof four kindsof Whis- rials, his 614 customers and the public generally
ri^HIS i "article is warranted perfectly "pure, and
may
rely
upon
being'
satisfactorily
accommodated
key—
Superior
-Old
Rye
Whisfci-y,
Superior
Old
J. free from aclultemtinn. anil is a? fine as Flour.
Bourbon Whiskey, Superior Old Wheat Whiakey, by giving- him a call. He promises good work and
JOHN S. -RECSE 4- Co., B^LT., MD
Superior Old Qorn Whiskey— Pancatharticor.'zc'? reasonable charges'; and be solicits the patronage
Ag-entslor the Southern States.
by jeans of tbe patent apparatus'invented by John of those -ho maybe in want oi anything in bis TJEZINSHUGERT avails himself of tb?s medium
For Sale by
RANSON & DUKE,
J\ ot infoi ming the people of J, fferson and Clarke
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md., have shown them: to line of business.
July 31— 3m.
•
CHA,OL'ESTOWN. VA.
be entirely tree from the heavy Fusil Oils and from " Thankful for theliberalpatronageheretoforebe-. counties, that having removed from bis old stand
would ask a continuance; of "to the shop adjoining hia residence, nearly opposite
p isoiious install c compounds often found in stowed upon him, he
[G. W. LEISEJJBIN'G.] the
[G.
the favpraof his ol'l f rientla,aud aitrial ol his work the Valley Bunk building, he will there conduct tho
Whiskeys.
.>_
They retain the. Ethereal Products, entirely free by the public generally, as no efforts will be spared
SADLLE AND HABKESS BUSRIISS,
from any TAINT produced by injured srraih, or care- upon his part to please and accommodate.
n
a i l its various branches, and ia prepared to e;te.
ft-*Hides
bouaht
and
takeninczchangefor
work.
less fermentation, nnd being unmodified by.tbe use
cute all orders in the best style, at s\ ort notice, and
May 15,'1866— tf.
_
of sugar.are reiaxrkably
pure products of delicate
1
at reasonable pncea. He intends to work none but
chemical op'e'rations'.- . Respectfully,
the beat material that can b, procured; and as he
HARPER'S FERRY,
A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
personally superintends every piece of work exeState Assayer, 1 'J Buylsum street j
cuted
in his Shop, thtae who favor him with thtir
CIIARL,ESTO\rjf,
Boston, Mass., 23d August.ISea.
HE undp?5,"nef' are condurbi)2 this well ap- custom may rely upon having neat, strong and
. ,
pointed w'OOl-Elf FACTORY, 6 milrs durable work done.
Otfi ORDERS SOLICITED '£$
.He has now on hand, for sale, a fine lot of SADfrornCharlcstown aud I mile ironi Kahletown, and
Otj-Dealera . and Druggists alldwpd a l?beral disof excetli otiiiate rial.
VT7HERE they keep a lar<*e a»sort'tnjEnt of DR1 count For prices and particulars address sole are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior DLES,
He will repair Wagon, Carriage or Buggy Harquality.
VV GOODS, such as
Agent of the United States
• We exchange our manu.'actures according to ness, at abort notice.
Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes. Cottons, Ginghams
JOHN E. WILSON,
83- Every description of HIDES, Green or Dry_.
the follow.tpg schedule :
Lawns,. Ready Made Clothing, &c.
W. Corner Howard. & Camden streets.
64 DraVLiuse/, I yard for 4 and 44 Ibs Wool. taken in exchange for work, or bought for CASH
Also, liadies' Fancy Gtujds,. Fancy Soaps,
-" BALTIMORE, Nov 7, 1865.
at the highest market rates.
6 4 GreyLinaey, 1 do. do. 4J cto. 5 do. do.
' Perfumery, Extracts for flavoring,
He solicits a call.asaured of his ability to givo
3 4 :Casaimere, 1 do. do. 3] do. 4 do. do.
Boots, Shoes. Ladies' Giiiiers,
entire satisfaction.
4 4 PKid Linsey, 1 do' do- 2"i do^ do do.
i.enUemtn'8 Linen and Paper Collars,
April 17, lS66-^tf.
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. 2i diflB do. do.
Neck Ties and Gloves &c.,
Yarns.
1 Ib. do- 2J do. 4 do. do.
GEOBGE M. BOKEE,
FJo,.r Matting^ lil Cloln, Carpeting, &c ,
IT ABNESS,
Highest Cash Price paid f r Wool ,
Leatherof all kinds. and.Shoe Findings
JAMES M JOHNSON & CO.
GROCERlES-such as
"^
SADDLES,
IMPOBTER AND JOBBER,
Novcm ber 7. 1865.
_
..>
_
Molasses, Prime Syrup, Sugars,
AND BRIDLES,
Oiliof all kinds, Paints, Fuh, &c.
T EPPERSON MACIflNE SHOP,
No. 41 HOVTARD STREET,
^
Hardware uf all kinds,
Druga and Medicines—Spices, Canned Fruit, .
THE public is respectfully notified that the underMANUFACTURED OB REPAIRED.
Between Fayefte and Leixmyton Streets,
Tin and Wooden Ware— Wensurea of-.all kinds ...
signed continue to conduct busintss at the old
At Charlestons, Jefferson Comity, Virginia.
STATIONERY— School. 'Books, Writing Paper,
stand.
'
MILIEU'S
Row,"
Charlestown,
Jefferson
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
; Ervelopts, Slates, &o::, &c.
County.
February 6, 1866— ly.
MACHINE MAKING AND REPAIRING,
(JCJ- Goods specially ordered promptly attended
THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKING
to— one r>i the firm visiiiajgr-' Baltimore every week.:
citizens ol-Charlesto wit ana vicinity, that
AND
REPAIRING.
$3- All kinds of COUNTRY PRODOCE taken in
he is constantly making' and repairing
WILLIAM BROWN & SON*
Also, BLACKSMITHING in atHis branches
exchange for gco<lB.
''
Carriage, 6is, Buggy, Coach anfd W agon
NOVEJIIB8B7, 1865.
"
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers In We ar&prcpared to manufacture tcforder, Ploughs, HARNESS, SADDLES, BR'lDLJbS, HAETERS,
Harrows, Wagons —in fact almrst any thing per
frc., ;in the most durable mirlntr, and tbe most
" WATCHES,- PINE JEWELBY,
SCHOOL BOOESJ SCHOOB BOOKS !
tainine- to WOOD AND IRON.in thespeediest and modern styleof worainanship. and at short notice
:
m a n n e r , and upon reasonable terms.
SJLVER ANI) PLATED
WARES, best
E havo on hand an assortmentof School Booka,
"living" terma., My work'commencis
-J5« Special attention bca'tpwe'd upon the Manu- and upon
siicb. as . are generally used in the schools
All Jaak i> a share of tbe puhlic patronage,
•fiCture and Repair of Farminglmplements. Mill. itself.
BIAMONDS AjfD PBECIOU5 STOXBS.
here, ant 1 by the middle of September,.wili have the;
Of-Call upon me at my establishment opposita
booksvofthtf-Southern University series. Tb's books No. 227 Baltimore St., Corner of Gnarles, Work and Axes.
tbe "Carter Houae."'
WEIRICK & WELLER.
tten up by the Pnrfejsdm at the' University
HENRY D. MIDBLEKAUFy.
; November 14, 1865-7-1 y.
inia:
CAMPflELL & MASON.
November 7, 1865»-l,
Qcj-Highest
cash
price
paid
lor
Old.
ton.
f uflt 23, 1866,

Bf'Ms. !;fe:«a 3

fl

M

lor Braiding and Embroideries done
POSTS and PINE PUNK for sale by
STAMPING
»t
M.KEHRENU'S
LOCUST
rrccivrd tone Jars, a|l W
Aug 7
- KEARSLEY &. SHEERER.
StoneTONEWARE—Juct
sizes, suitable for^ickles. prescrw^S'c. AlsO
LACK and t^lorcd Belt Ribbons for pale oy
Jugs. Call aud get your supply at

POTOMAC HEEErNQB
M.BEHREND.
' '
.
ACKEftfiL, Salt, Lime, Tar and Cider VineRBB POTATOES^ aale bv
M
gar^ for sale by
:
ERRING
on
retail
at
1oct. 16.
TRUSSELL & Co.
O_ct,M
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
H ocU16.

THE undersigned would respectfully ann ince to
the Merchants of life Valley, that they " ?e constantly on hand at their aturc in Wiuche,
perior.jot of •

They also keep consfar.tly on hand a/large va
.riety of PIPES, and SMOSING TOBACjCO, jn papers, bales, driiins, and in hulk. Bayfty'a Celebrated Michigan FINE OUT TOBACftp Al?o,
John \nderaon'<* SOLACE, John Cori.i*'s VIRGINIA. LEAF: and other brands of FIN&CUT.—
CHEWING TOBACCO in fi.il and in fault.
1IAINKS & SELLER;
nearly opposite the (.'pur: Uuo^e,
November 14,1365.
WinchesterCT'a.
_ N B ''Ve manufacture our own Cip-'ars. ani^being Practical Tobacconists, we guarantee all goods
as epreseuted.

No. 8 North Howard Street,

PEICE 50

[N. W.

which they can sell at less than B.iltimo
T.beir Btucbof Cigars consists in part o
lowinjr pnptilai Brao'ia—
JfiFFliFSON;LA REAL,
CABINET, LA FLOR,
KL NA WON \L, LA ESCOSESA,
FEOR DE LONDRES.
PJ-ANTATKHV,
S tT P R 1 O H « ' ^ A N A ,
BESIDES OTUSu ^IJJ E BRA NDS.

A Most Valuable Preparation for the Hair.

HOXE BCT TBK ATiED NEED 'XOTV EE BA1D.
Will free tho-head of Dandruff. Scurf, 4c.
Will' prevent the Hair from falling r>S.
Will cure all. Itching, Hutrors of the Scalp..\\-ili make the Hair fioft. oily and gloxs.v.
Will restore preiuature'Grey Hail- to its natural
beauty 'and co'or.
This bVi'liant preparation has gainpd for itself an
. unbound d reputation wherever it has been sold,
for cleansing tha head of DandrnS', Scurf, and all
cutaniinus aifoctioris, always preventing tho hair
from falling off, and at tho same time n7aking the
hair snt't. oily and glossy in appearance. It only
needs a trial "to prove satisfactory to all who use it.

Juat received and lor sale a fine lot of the genuine
old Gravely Brand CHEW lf«G TOBACCO. Also,
a lot of the choicest brauda ol VIRGINIA S&IOK1NG TOBACCO.
Persons dealing- in our line -will find it to tbeir
advantage to call and -Mamine out atock before purchasing elsewhere. , g^- WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
(jONeXT Doos TO AISQUITH & Bao. 4X)
Charlcstown, Va., Jfov 7, 1665.

T O B A C C O , S X U F F A 5D CI

. i

S T O V E S AND TIN .WARE

LSO, will keep constantly onhand a fineas- T
A
aortmeut of CHEWIXO TOBACCO, PIPES, and
ST--M8.

A N D SN.UFP,

.I°.i3 fair one stopped op to his skie,
And suid, '•ShouUil now- be your bride,
Yon. must promise her> br.fore*u« all,
Ti* buy your clothes at .MARBLE HALL.

HOP S K I R T S .

TOBACCO, 8XUFFS ASD CIGAES,

CIGARS,

Among thpm r.'nere;was afin*yonng man ;
Say? he, "I-love f»er as well as I cau.
J>ow 4 n ru.ake berthn promise, both open andfree,
And a^-rce to stand b/it whatever it be."

MBS.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

MAN UFACTURERS AGEN1^ AKB IMPORTERS

The young; nien-8tood a?ha 9t with fear ;
"•, Sorfle whacked their.'.boptp., some.pulledtbei' hairSome said 'twas relieio-Uv3omeaajd 'twas mouey ;*•
But it took them aby.ck and, they lull quite tuu. y

; Try it-only 25 ani 50 Centra Bottle.

55
M A N U F A CT U E 2 KS ,

PECIAL NOTICE.— ill pers i.s k,,,.«.-,.. themMIE. attention of thr Public and the Trade IF inS
stive*indcbt«-d to us, will pleasccome forward I vitp.d to our NKW SCALE 7 OCTAVE-ROSEnd settU, as longer time cannot be -nv<-u.
WOOD PIANO FORTES, wl.ic-h fur volume nnd

OFJCES of every vaariety for.nVklingr purp-is<-?.
Q
AISQtJITH & Bl!(>,

•?2ICE6Q CE1?TS TEE B022LE,

FO U T Z ' S

from our Splendid NewvSrialea—which are pronfiunci-d by the best Judges to be the most powerful Square-Piano that nas rv.er boen brong'ht before
tho public. There is no Piano made that will stand
n T u n : l:ke them.
No. 3—7 Octave, front Round Cor-.
ners,Plain Case,-'Octagon Lc^-a, $400to$J50
No.4-7 Octave, front Round Ci't:
ners, with Carvt-d Lcfrs,. ....'. Q450to $500
.'•o* 5—7 Uctave,fourlara:i! RuumJ Corners, with Carved Lfgs, &c.,. $500 to §600
Tbe New York Union Piano Company, believing
-_
that the public want dt m'fids a

ASSETS... .§175.000.

Sept. 6i

' All who know- and have used this valnable Liniment testily to its great virtnas in removing Pains,
Swellings, Ac. The great success attending tb«
us,- of .this valuable preparation, and the extensive
ia!a of it for the few'years of its introduction to tbe
public favor, is a sore indication of its true merit!
»nd great popularity. It is becoming extensively
used in evai'V part'of the country, East, West,
North and South, and \yherever it is.sold it take*
the place of ail other preparations of a similar kind.
Thin is another strong evidence of its great power
in removing all diseases incident to both Hail ard
Beast. Xo Limruent has yet been made to equal •
it. it onlv needs a trial to prove its <rr<-ut valut-.
. Ba sure to ask foo SlOA'EdJBAKER'S Pi-ej-.arations. /5s?~Erery BO'i'TLE warranted to give Eatisfaction, or.tUo uibnsy refunded.

TOKK
UNION PIANO-FORTE COMPANY,

7-pctave Piano-For t^e.

CHARTERED CAPITAL.

.WARRANTED TO CURE
Rheumatism, Sprains, Swelled Joints, Sore Throat,
Frosted Feet, Poison, Sores and Bruises, Fresh
Cuts, Corns, Mump.*, Tetter, Pains in tho
Limbs and Back, Sweeny, on man or
Beast, Saddle or C llnr'Galls, Distemper, Scratches, Pole Evil,
Fistula, &c. on Horses and
Mules, and all Disease*
. inquiring an External
{
• Remedy.. :

_
H 4" Bao , Druggiats, sole Agents for
Jefftreon County
- ngust 1, 1863 •

E are now prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
W
corner of .TENTH AVENUE and THiRTVSIXTH STREET, to turn out 50 PIANOS per week

VALLEY OF VIRGINIA,

US A CALL. -£0

FOB MAW,OB BEAST.

NEW YORK ADV&LITISEMKNTS.

OF THE

WHFRE HATS, CAPS, &c , ARE RETAILED
AT WHOLESALE PBICES.

CHARTERED JANUARY, 1866.

E COMPANY

Baltiinore Street, Baltimore, Md.,

DEPAHTS.

1 09P.M.
M_ail Train,
fc!7P. M.
Cinciuuati Express, 12 53 A. M.
12 S3 A M.
Office open at al. hours for trains. Through Ticfcuta sold to all the prmcipul cities of the Uni«n.
i'or further Inlorihaliun iiinniie ai th*- ('£Bce..
A. B. WOOD, AGEST.
Harpers Ferry. June £6,1666..

Tounfy.

AWH BOI% E

STONEBEAKER'S

T12-TS TABLE.

ME MAR1LAAD

rWSlTR
~

•>

Gcno.a Ticst! A<-.,nt >! M-»!er of TranaportaBiiU;i:i;irc.
.)
tion, Baltimore.
June S, I'iC.

TTENDS to allbusiness in the above line •with
promptness and dispatch. TEEMS MpBtaiATS.
ARefers
to Hon. R. V. VVhaiey, M. C.. Point Pi*™

~

330- •E'fiJS
No. 47 Light St., BAI/TO ,

TOBACCO.

tf. HAIJTES,

'"""^""•^^^

WlflVPV

JAS. LORIMF.R G R A H A M , Pres't.
K. M. C. G R A H A M Vicr H; -^i ^ t.
JAS. LORIS KR GRAHAM, Jr.2d V.'Pits.
Ui II. PORTEtl, Secretary.
A- R. H. RAK8O3F, Ageiit»
WtL'L attend the Court* in Berkeley, .Ti_ff,-rsci< ami
Clarke .counties.aii-l will.be in Chariestowa eyyr_>
Saturday. Lettt-raadilresstii tc.CUAIii.iio'i"O »YN;
W—VA., promptly Htienuud to.
April-24, HCi>— ly.

DR. J- A. STItAITH,
Medical Examineffofji'/erson

AVOODSIDE,(iRIFFITn<JHOBLITZELL

C. 'NICEZiY.

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
CASH CAPITAL,
..........$200,000.
THOMAS E. HAMBLETON, Pres't.
.W?: K. MILNOR Sec'y.
INSURES TOWN AM) COUNTRY PROPERTY.
&3~L)aaes promptly and equitably adjusted.
A U, S.RANSOS.Ag-ent
fci' JtJTcrsiii an* Ul*rfcc co-untiea
Ma 7 02,1365 -1 >•.
;/_^
• _

CIGARS AND

D

S'TATIO^ERS,

T

J

iiemoval*

ami so\,

shasiiiomlale Factory.

T

